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By Paige Norris-Miller, Contributing writer

Gelato, Eis… we all scream for ice cream!
In almost every village in
Germany you are likely to find
an ice cream shop or walk-up
window with the word “Eis”
written over it. Inside, you will
find a delightful treat: ice cream!
German ice cream seems to be
a conglomeration of Italian gelato and American ice cream.
Regardless of the name or
exact ingredients, it is delicious!
Ice cream is adored in this country.
The popularity of these little
shops brings to mind the fashionable ice cream parlors in the
1950s in America. They were a
meeting spot for everyone, and
the enjoyment of ice cream
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The appearance of advertising in this publication,

was the common bond. Here in
Germany, it is no less true.
Grandparents and children,
walking together, licking away at
ice cream cones is a truly sweet
sight.
There is no specific time of day
or season that isn’t right for eating ice cream in Germany.
You can even spot people on
the WalkPlatz in Kaiserslautern
in the winter, enjoying a scoop or
two. Eis shops are often open on
holidays and Sundays when most
places are closed.
The frequency of people
eating ice cream in Germany
seems similar to people enjoying coffee in cities like Seattle or
including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all
submitted material.

New York City. Most names and
flavors of ice cream in this area
are based on Italian gelato, but
don’t assume that all Eis shops
are serving gelato unless specifically stated.
Gelato and ice cream are not
the same treat.
Gelato comes from the Italian
word meaning “frozen.” There is
low amount of air added in the
production of gelato and milk is
the main dairy product.
One of the reasons that gelato
stays so smooth is because it is
made in small batches and used
right away. Gelato also has less
fat than ice cream, is smooth and
has flavors like Stracciatella and

Zabaglione.
Ice cream has a lot of air
whipped into it and is often massproduced. Ice cream production
uses both milk and cream and is
then nearly frozen solid, which
makes transport easier.
American ice cream has many
recognizable brands and has
flavors like Rocky Road and
butter pecan.
America still remains the top
ice cream consuming country in
the world, but you don’t have to
go all the way back to the States
to eat it. Chances are, there is
an Eis shop right by you now,
waiting with all kinds of sweet
delights just for you!
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Bare your feet
Yes, you heard me right. Socks and shoes off,
and off you go!
By Ulrike Robinson, Contributing writer

In Bad Sobernheim, treat the soles streams and rivers. So, you should
of your feet to the pleasures of Barfuß- probably wear shorts and bring a towel.
Pfad, which translates into “bare feet I brought a backpack, but you can also
rent a locker for your belongings.
path.”
You start the path by walking across
You’ll have plenty of time to give your
feet the exercise and relaxation they smooth river stones followed by bark
need on their 3 1/2 kilometer-long path. mulch.
Expect to get a little dirty. Depending
It’s a stimulating massage for your feet.
If your spouse or significant other on your height, you’ll be ankle- or
won’t rub your feet for you, hey, here’s knee- deep in mud at some point.
And that’s definitely an upshot for
the alternative. As a bonus, you’re outthe kids. You also cross
side in nature!
There are a ton of a stream on a small
There are a ton of positive side effects associated positive side effects boat or on a shaky
bridge.
with walking barefoot.
Plan about one hour
Your feet can actually associated with walkfor your trek along the
take a breath, muscles can
ing barefoot.
Barfußpfad. It’s open
work like they’re meant to
– letting you step outside the confines from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. May 1 to Oct. 3.
Unfortunately, dogs are not allowed,
of a shoe that often doesn’t quite fit
but with good reason – we’re all barecorrectly anyway.
Walking on different surfaces also foot after all. Cost is €3 for adults and
forces your feet to actually take on a €1.50 for children and teenagers.
The Barfußpfad in Bad Sobernheim
natural position to support your weight.
The Barfußpfad in Bad Sobernheim is about 15 to 20 minutes from Bad
is a sole-ful adventure: you walk on Kreusznach, and about one and a half
different surfaces and cross small hours from Kaiserslautern.
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Where are you my
little travel buddy?
By Wendy McCool Lewis, Contributing writer

It was my travel buddy,
my friend. We had visited some eight or nine
countries together, walked
miles and miles, bounced
down dirty subway steps,
ran to catch connecting
flights and hugged close
to each other when lost on
unfamiliar streets.
My little black suitcase
and I shared a bond.
Then, in a moment of
stupid complacency, it
was gone forever, along
with all the special treasures inside.
I have read the seasonal articles. I have watched
the AFN commercials.
I’m a diligent, paranoid
traveler who always takes
precautions against pickpockets and thieves.
I normally hide docu-

ments or IDs on my person. My hand always covers the zippers on my
handbag in crowds. On
this day, I felt too comfortable.
I was on the train
returning from Paris – a
trip I had taken several
times.
I placed the suitcase
on the shelves sitting
at each end of the cars.
When the train stopped in
Metz, I never once looked
back to check on it. My
little black partner had
been taken.
The thief probably
pulled it easily from the
shelf and stepped off the
train during the stop. It
could have taken maybe
20 seconds.
Now, you are probably
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thinking, “What an idiot.”
You’re right. I did not
make a conscious decision to be complacent. I
just did it. Many others
make the same mistake
every month, which is why
I share my embarrassing
and expensive tale.
Once this happens, the
next few hours/days are
filled with confusing and
time-consuming
tasks
that many travelers do
not realize they need to
complete.
Herr Riffel, a German
Liaison
Officer
on
Ramstein Air Force Base,
says it is important to
file an official complaint
immediately with local
authorities – the Polizei in
Germany.
On the Deutsche Bahn,
Polizei offices are located
in the larger train stations.
He says to describe the
stolen items, and the
police will make a report
and provide you a copy.
This receipt is used for
insurance claims.
Insurance companies
can be notified if reimbursement coverage is
included in your policy.
They usually need a

detailed list of every item
taken along with its price.
More importantly, contacting financial institutions should be done
immediately if documents
or identifications were
lost.
SrA
Berry
from
Ramstein’s Police Services
warns people to quickly
notify the three credit bureaus if credit cards
were taken, banks if debit
cards were stolen and the
military police or passport
office if IDs were grabbed.
Berry urges travelers
to avoid credit and debit
card use in unfamiliar cities and foreign ATMs. He
says many shops in Europe
use a system that includes
the full credit card number on receipts making it
easy for employees or others to steal the number.
He encourages carrying
cash.
“Have a backup plan.
Carry cash, and have a
friend wire more money
to you if needed,” Berry
says.
Jeanie
Veith
from
Ramstein’s RTT Travel
Agency also encourages
carrying cash. She says

many places do not always
accept credit cards, so
cash is necessary. “Divide
it up and spread it out,”
she says, “If someone gets
their hands on something,
they don’t get everything.”
Traveling is not the only
time to be cautious. Every
month, many reports are
made to the base of stolen
articles.
SrA Berry says Ipods
and cell phones are big
target items as well as anything left in an automobile.
“Things get stolen all
year, every day,” says
German Liaison Officer
Riffel.
In my case, I did not
lose my handbag, and my
financial documents were
safe. However, I still lost
a lot of money in the precious outfits I brought
with me and the new ones
I bought in Paris.
My insurance agency
acted superbly, and I was
reimbursed for much of
the loss.
The incident in itself was
a tiring experience. Most
importantly, I will always
miss my irreplaceable, little black travel buddy.
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THE ART OF
BAKING:
Find out more about
delicious German
breads and pastries
By Iris Reiff, Contributing writer

Strolling through the streets in Germany, you will find there are

to Roggenmischbrot, but a bit tastier and is usually round. Wei-

many family-owned and operated bakeries. The technical skills,
the love and the passion for this unique craft have been passed on
for many generations, and Germans are very proud of their baking
culture.
A variety of different breads, rolls, cookies, pastries or cakes are offered daily in German bakeries. People are drawn to these bakeries
because of the delicious smell of the fresh baked goods.
The most common and less expensive bread is known as Roggenmischbrot. It is a rye mix with wheat or flour. Bauernbrot is similar

zenmischbrot is also similar to Roggenmischbrot – it is also light in
color, but is made with different proportions of wheat and rye. For a
slightly more expensive bread with a higher nutritional value, try the
Vollkorn bread or whole grain bread.
And of course, for the white bread eaters there is Weissbrot. It
does not cut or toast like American white bread, but it tastes even
better.
Because the bread is fresh and doesn’t last as long as store-bought
bread, Germans typically visit the bakery every couple of days.

The principles of baking bread
were established thousands of
years ago. The basic ingredients
are flour, yeast, salt and water,
and the baking process involves
only four key steps – mixing,
proving or fermenting, baking
and cooling.
Though it sounds fairly simple
to become a baker, certified bakery master Josef Berrens said it
takes a lot to become a certified
baker.
With his wife and two sons he
runs a family business in Speicher,
a German community located not
far from Spangdahlem Air Base.
To become a “Brot” or “Baker
Meister” isn’t a small thing; it
takes a few years, Berrens said.
After completing school, one
must complete a three-year
apprenticeship to learn the ins
and outs of bread making.
Apprentices also clean up
the bakery and participate in all
stages of running a bakery.
After the apprenticeship they
are eligible to work in a bakery.

After five years of work and experience they are finally eligible to
train to become a “Meister.”
At this point they need to
attend school in the evenings for
two more years.
They must pass four exams
dealing with education, theory
and chemical processes, mathematics and one practical exam,
which includes preparing a display of their products with a
theme. Once a Meister they are
allowed to take on apprentices
of their own and teach the trade
of bread making to other young
apprentices.
Berrens has three other
Meisters working for him and one
has been employed with his business for more than 30 years.
The Meister works about 12
hours a day, including Sundays.
“We start working about 3 or 4
in the morning,” Berrens said. “As
the owner of the business I usually don’t get to bed before 9 p.m.”
The Berrens’ bakery produces
about 60 different kinds of bread,

about 50 different pastries and eggs or leafy salads. They are
donuts and more than 20 differ- quite nutritious, and offer a good
amount of fiber.
ent cakes.
Every day, 1,200 different kinds
Rolls are popular breads through- of fine pastries are said to come
out of German bakeries.
out the country
Besides breads, German bakerThere are almost as many varieties of rolls as there is bread. At ies also offer other baked goods
the bakery, just simply point to such as pastries and donuts or
what you would like.
cakes.
The best choice is usually a
People can stop in a German
mix of some dark rolls, seed rolls bakery and learn more about the
(sesame seeds, sunflower seeds art of baking from a local Baker
or caraway seeds) and plain white Meister. Find out what is available
rolls.
or simply make your bakery visit a
For breakfast you may prefer sweet memory.
the white rolls for a lighter meal.
Many hotels in Germany will German bread museum
offer white rolls for breakfast that
Visitors can find out everytaste wonderful with marmalade thing they always wanted to know
or honey.
about bread at the German bread
Plain white broetchens are con- museum at Fürstenecker Str. 17
tinuously baked in most bakeries, in Ulm, where more than 7,000
so they are always available and exhibits from all over the globe
relate to the art and history of
fresh.
The darker rolls and seed- baking.
Learn more about harvesting
broetchens make great sandwiches when filled with ham, salami and grinding processes or cusor cheese, tomatoes, cucumbers, toms of the past and the present.
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Germany’s Fairway
to Fitness
Courtesy of AdvantiPro

Millions
of
people
around the world and
about 500,000 in Germany
have known it for a while:
Golf is much more than
taking a walk outside while
trying to make sure a little
white ball goes into a little
hole in the ground.
Golf is fun, fitness and
quality of life and most
importantly leads to a
healthy lifestyle.
“Playing golf helps
relieve stress and is ideal
to
regenerate
the
body, mind and spirit from everyday life as
well as giving players a
cardiovascular workout,”
according to the Golf
Academy Paderborn.
Golf is a holistic experience for the body and
soul. Golf players know
and appreciate the unique
effects of a stress-relieving round of golf in nature,
where one can set the spirit free.
On top of that, golf is
also beneficial to improve
concentration, psyche and
coordination.
Golf basically unifies
therapy and prophylaxis
and brings relaxation to
the mind, body and spirit. Even people who have
heart problems can play
this sport without concern.
When it comes to fitness,
just a simple golf swing
gives you quite a workout.
One golf swing engages
124 out of 434 muscles in
our body.
“It‘s biomechanically
proven that golf is a sport
where the most muscles
are used.’’
Golf is also quite a cardiovascular workout where
the heartbeat can reach up
to 150 beats per minute.
There’s no question –
golf gets the highest marks
as the perfect strength and

cardiovascular training for
every type of exercise level
and age.
AdvantiPro had the
opportunity to visit one of
the golf clubs near by.
We
asked
Jochen
Moeller, the manager of
the Golf Club Websweiler
Hof in Homburg/Saar,
about the difference
between golf in the
U.S. and Germany and
also about the opportunities for Americans to
play golf in our region.
In the Saar-Lor-Lux
region, with its radius of
100 kilometers around
Ramstein, there are more
than 30 golf courses.

The difference to golf
courses in the U.S. is that
golf courses in Germany
are mostly all privatelyowned.
Nevertheless, they are
open to the public.
Since this new regulation
of privatization was carried
out, only a few clubs still
have tee times.
A big advantage of privately-owned golf courses is the atmosphere
that reflects this privatization. In most of the golf
clubs, there is a slight dress
code and some sort of
handicap certificate to play
on the course is desired.
While golf in the U.S. has

grown to be a sport that is
as normal as playing tennis
here in Germany, golf in
Germany is still more of an
elite sport.
Most players are affiliated with a specific club
and club hopping isn’t
practiced much. With a few
exceptions, restaurants on

privately-owned
golf
courses are basically
open to the public and
even as a non-golfer you
can enjoy the nice atmosphere and the good food.
It’s recommended to
make reservations in
advance, because the
capacity is limited.

WEBSWEILER HOF GOLF CLUB
Beautiful course with family friendly farmhouse
restaurant!
Jochen Möller
PGA licensed Golf Professional
www.golfsaar.de • Tel: 06841-7777 60

English spoken! Discounted Fees for Americans!

“Become the GOLFER
you always wanted
to be!”
Bruce Loome is an experienced professional teaching at the Woodlawn Golf Course at Ramstein Air Base.
Bruce tailors his instruction to your personal needs,
offering both private and group skills development
courses.
Having been a teaching professional since the late
eighties, Bruce Loome started with Graham Cowley
in Hampshire, England, where he then traveled with
Justin Rose to Lake Nona, Florida, to work with David
Leadbetter. Bruce is a personal friend of Tiger Woods
and accompanies him during the Open Championship
each year in the U.K.
Bruce uses a low key approach designed to simplify
the game, a style that fits players at all levels including beginners, intermediate or experienced golfers,
juniors, seniors, as well as men and ladies.
Customized mini-golf schools are offered using
video analysis so you can see precisely what needs
to be improved, and Bruce offers custom-fitting for
clubs as well.
Golf Lessons make a great gift, indeed!
Woodlawn Pro Shop
DSN 480-6240 or Comm 06371-47-6240
Email: bruceloome@aol.com
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You can smell the disparity between
German and American cookouts on a
warm summer day.

GERMANY
gets greasy
during grill
season
By Marion Rhodes, contributing writer

Both cultures enjoy firing up green salad.
their grills when the weather is
Another major difference
nice. But what’s on them, what’s between Germans and Americans
served on the side and even what at the grill is the grill itself.
those grills look like is likely to be
Gas grills, like those primardifferent.
ily used in the U.S., are very
When Lt. David King of expensive here and are having a
Spangdahlem Air Base thinks of hard time displacing the nostala barbecue, he imagines typi- gia that many Germans associate
cal American fare: “Hot dogs, with a charcoal grill. The German
chips, brats and
Grillsportverein
sometimes grilled
Kotelett, which is a calls charcoal
vegetables
like
only true
marinated pork chop, “the
squash.”
grilling
methUnlike Sabine is a staple of German od,” albeit with a
Poth of Trier. Her
wink.
grilling culture.
idea of a barbeGas grills have
cue is traditional German-style: the advantage of being easier to
“Kotelett, sausages, beer and start and regulate in heat outsalad,” she said.
put than charcoal grills. Charcoal
Kotelett, which is a marinated grills need a minimum of 25
pork chop, is a staple of German minutes to heat up, according to
grilling culture. Along with brat- the Grillsportverein.
wurst, it is as important to a
Much of that time may be spent
German grill party as burgers are fanning the charcoal to spread
in the United States.
the glow evenly.
Pork is the most popular meat
Defenders of the charcoal
on German grills, according to grill proudly put in the time and
the German Grillsportverein effort, however, and, like Mrs.
(grill sports association).
Poth, swear by the results.
One reason for this is its
“The meat simply tastes better
affordability compared to beef. with charcoal,” she said.
But people also like the ease of
A variation of a charcoal grill
preparation and the hearty taste is a kettle barbecue, which looks
that pork is known for.
like a globe on a tripod.
Although bratwurst is popular
The top half of the globe comes
with both cultures, the way it is off as a lid, whereas the bottom
eaten is slightly different.
half holds the actual grill. Those
While Americans have a variety types of grills have become more
of brats – plain, cheesy, spicy – popular in Germany in recent
German bratwurst mostly sticks years.
to the basic mix of pork, beef and
They allow for an indirect grillmaybe veal.
ing method by placing a fluidIf Germans eat their brats on filled container underneath the
a bun, it is usually a Broetchen grate and surrounding it with
from the bakery as opposed charcoal, then closing the lid and
to a hot dog bun. Condiments letting the hot air circulate. It’s
are then limited to mustard and like cooking in an oven, but addketchup instead of
ing the typical
relish, cheese or Another major differ- grill flavor.
other add-ons.
If you decide
ence between GerAnother typito use a charcoal
cal German con- mans and Americans grill, don’t be
diment is herbal
at the grill is the grill tempted to use
butter, which can
shortcuts in lightitself.
be
homemade
ing it.
or store-bought. It is great for
The Grillsportverein recomaccompanying steaks, pork mends special grill lighting cubes
chops and bread.
or liquids that bear the seal of
Apart from meat, Germans also approval from the German TÜV,
like to grill fish. Very popular is a hot air gun or a special lighting
grilled trout.
chimney.
To round out the meal, a
The
association
strongly
German barbecue traditionally cautions against the use of lightincludes several salads, such as a er fluid or other non-approved
pasta salad, a potato salad and a liquids.
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German grill party:

Warm potato salad
• 800 g (almost 2 lbs) salad potatoes
• 1/2 cup bacon cubes
• 2/3 cup onions, cubed
• 1 to 2 cups meat broth
• Vinegar
• Salt, pepper, parsley

Recipes
For more recipes visit the barbecue club:
www.grillsportverein.de

Marinated pork chops
Prepare:
Cook, peel and cut potatoes into slices. Fry the bacon cubes
in a pan, then add the onion cubes and fry along until they are
translucent. Pour the bacon-onion mix over the potatoes. Dilute the broth with some vinegar and add to the potatoes. Add
salt, pepper, chopped parsley, and blend well. Serve warm.

Herbal butter
Mix:
• 1/2 cup soft butter
• 1 Tbsp. finely chopped green onions
• 2 Tbsp. fresh parsley, finely chopped
• 1 Tbsp. fresh chives, chopped,
or 2 Tbsp. mixed, dry herbs
• 1/4 Tbsp. white pepper

• 4 pork chops
• 5 Tbsp. oil
• 4 Tbsp. white wine vinegar
• 1 minced garlic clove
• 1/8 bay leaf, crumbled
• 1 Tsp. ground black pepper corns
• 7 Tsp. mustard
• Flour
• 1/2 Tsp. ground white pepper
• Salt
Prepare:
Dab the pork chops with a paper towel, put in a flat bowl and
douse with a marinade of the above ingredients except for salt.
Marinade for 10-12 hours, turning over occasionally. Take pork
chops out of the marinade, dab gently and place on the oiled
grill. Grill on each side 6-8 minutes, brushing with marinade
several times. Add salt after the pork chops are cooked through.
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Courtesy photo. Schönbrunn Palace in Vienna, Austria

New experiences appear
around every turn in Vienna
Vienna, Austria has a fascinating past. It was founded in 500 B.C. as a Celtic
settlement. Later, it became the home of the Holy Roman Empire and then the
capital of the Austrian Empire. Today, Vienna is a beautiful, artistic, culture-rich
city with so much to offer its residents and those fortunate enough to visit.
By Paige Norris-Miller, Contributing writer

Schönbrunn Palace is completely surrounding vineyards and the city
lovely. Its wide expanse stretches like itself. The Spanish Riding School and
a golden smile in Vienna.
the world-famous Vienna Boys` Choir
The impressive Austrian royal fam- are must-sees.
ily, the Hapsburgs, made Schönbrunn
Coffee is an art form in Vienna.
Palace
their
imperial
summer There is a wide array of different ways
palace.
to drink this internaThe city itself is vast tional favorite, like
It is a real treat for
anyone with an inter- with new experiences adding liquor, cream,
est in Marie Antoinette
or chocoaround every corner. cinnamon
and her famous family
late. Accompanying
to see where she lived before moving the delicious coffee is the mouth
on to the decadent French palace of watering display of strudels, sweet
Versailles.
pancakes and “Sachertorte,” which is
The immaculate gardens spread out chocolate cake with apricot jam.
behind the palace, and the oldest zoo
Sitting in any coffee house, readin the world, founded in 1752, contin- ing or talking with friends is a way to
ues to delight the young and old.
spend a true Viennese afternoon.
The city itself is vast with new expeVienna is famous for many things:
riences around every corner.
Mozart, Strauss, the Hapsburgs, the
There are many libraries, gardens Danube River, waltzing and coffee.
and museums, including the Museum
It is a wonderful Austrian city with
of Natural History, which has an espe- so much to offer. Go and find out what
cially impressive array of Bronze Age makes it wonderful for you.
artifacts.
Get more information online at:
There are lovely paths that encircle www.schoenbrunn.at/en and
the city and provide great views of the www.viennaaustria.co.uk

Courtesy photo. Statue of Johann Strauss
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SHARE YOUR

ADVENTURES

E-mail your photos to
editor@ kaiserslauternamerican.com
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Touring
Europe on
four legs
They may be man’s best friends, but when it comes to travel, dogs are often seen
as more of a burden than a buddy.
By Marion Rhodes, Contributing writer

Instead of accompany- many European countries Schulmeyer said.
ing their masters to far- to test the places she recTuscany and Croatia are
away places, they habitu- ommends. Their experi- also good destinations for
ally spend
ences have traveling with dogs, she
their vaca- Most countries here mostly been added.
tions at a are very dog friendly, positive.
In southern Europe, dog
boarding
Denmark, owners may have more difand taking furry
kennel or
Norway and ficulty finding dog friendly
friends along may Sweden are hotels, and beaches often
with a dog
sitter.
actually be easier exception - forbid dogs in the water
But you
ally
dog or do not permit them at
than trying to find friendly, she all. Unlike in the northern
don’t have
to
leave
countries, restaurants in
a place for them to said.
your
pet
F i n d i n g the south usually limit
stay behind.
behind to
a c c o m m o - dogs to outside patios, if
explore Europe. Look dations that allow dogs they tolerate them at all.
around and you are likely is easy, and dogs generA tricky country is the
to find dogs in restaurants, ally are allowed to roam Netherlands, Schulmeyer
on trains, on the beach.
on the beaches. “Taking said. Although the peoMost countries here your dog for a several- ple there are very friendare very dog friendly, and hour walk along the water ly toward dogs, the law is
taking furry friends along is no problem here,” she not. “The Dutch confiscate
may actually be easier than said. Germany usually anything that even resemtrying to find a place for restricts its beaches dur- bles a fighting dog,” she
them to stay behind.
ing the main travel season said. Although this desigYvonne
Schulmeyer in July and August. During nation usually applies only
runs a travel agency that that time, dog owners are to breeds such as Pit Bulls
specializes in vacationing asked to seek out specially and Staffordshire Terriers,
with dogs, called “Hunde designated beaches where Schulmeyer
cautioned
im Urlaub” (dogs on vaca- their pets
that
any
tion). She finds hotels and may roam Yvonne Schulmeyer dog that is
vacation homes that allow and play.
runs a travel agency muscular or
pets, as well as organized
Eastern
has a wide
that specializes in head, even
trips for dog owners that Europe is
feature specials such as also rather
a Rottweiler
vacationing with
dog hiking tours or inte- dog friendor Labrador,
dogs.
grated pet sitting services ly, but a
may be in
during cultural explora- different attitude toward danger.
tions where dogs may not the animals as primarily
People should only
be allowed.
working and guard dogs take those dogs along if
Schulmeyer and her own there may rub some west- they have papers from the
two dogs have traveled to erners the wrong way, European FCI, the equiv-

alent of the American tests to avoid quarantine
Kennel Club.
in the United Kingdom or
When
booking
a Sweden, visit the portal site
hotel, travelers need to of the European Union at
announce their intention http://europa.eu.
to bring along a dog in
W hen
traveling ,
advance, even if the hotel Schulmeyer advises taking
says it allows dogs. If the the car over other means.
hotel’s web site doesn’t
“I wouldn’t recommend
state whether dogs are train trips or plane rides
allowed, people should for dogs,” she said.
call and ask
Not only
Plan on making a do those
before making a reser- stop at least every carriers usuvation. For
ally impose
three hours and a d d i t i o n a l
any
travel
abroad, dogs give the dog plenty restrictions,
need to have
but
they
of water.
a microchip
can also put
implant. That chip needs extra stress on the dog.
to adhere to the European
Germany’s law requires
standard, otherwise the dogs in cars to be secured
owner needs to take along in either a kennel or with
a proper chip scanner.
a seatbelt or safety net. If
Dogs also have to have a a dog gets car sick, withcurrent rabies vaccination holding food before the
that needs to be noted in trip may help, Schulmeyer
an EU pet passport, which said.
is available at any German
Plan on making a stop
vet.
at least every three hours
Although rabies is the and give the dog plenty of
only required vaccine water. Older or sick dogs
for entering a European should be checked by a vet
country, there may be before going on any trip.
other suggested vacGenerally,
however,
cines to protect pets from Schulmeyer said people
foreign viruses, so it is need to remember one
worth checking with a thing:
veterinarian beforehand.
“For most dogs, staying
For more informa- at a kennel is more stresstion on entrance require- ful than a four or five hour
ments, such as antibody car ride.”
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Beauty & Wellness

The naked truth about Germany’s
most popular getaways

Kaleena Carr vividly remembers her first visit to a German spa. It was a romantic
getaway with her husband at a wellness hotel in Trier. But her husband wasn’t the
only man she saw naked that weekend.
By Marion Rhodes, Contributing writer

“Right when I opened the door to the
sauna - that’s when it occurred to me I was
not (in the United States) anymore,” Mrs.
Carr said.
Mrs. Carr, wearing a swim suit and a towel
wrap, found herself facing a man in his
birthday suit, drying his head. “His towel
wasn’t covering anything but his ears,” she
said.
As Mrs. Carr found out, visiting a German
spa or wellness establishment may bear
some surprises for Americans. The relaxed,
European attitude toward nudity is obvious
in those places.
Massage therapists are often present in
the room while their clients undress, and
the therapist may not worry so much about
elaborate draping techniques. When Mrs.
Carr and her husband got pedicures, they
were amazed to learn that the podiatrist
didn’t soak their feet before working on
them.
“If you’re not used to it, it’s kind of hard
not to be shocked,” Mrs. Carr said. Once
you get over your anxiety and relax, however, a spa visit in Germany can be just as
soothing as one in the States.
For centuries, certain German cities have
been recognized for their health resorts
that feature therapeutic spas, because of
the word “Bad” at the beginning of the city’s
name.
Those cities usually offer a variety of wellness providers and activities. They often
focus on a specific spa method, such as the

use of mineral springs or Sebastian Kneipp’s
naturopathic medicine.
Rheinland-Palatinate has 21 officially-recognized spa resorts. In addition to those
health resorts, Germany also has a host of
beauty farms and wellness hotels like the
Eurener Hof, the hotel where the Carrs
spent their weekend getaway.
More and more indoor pools, such as
Cascade in Bitburg or the Monte Mare in
Kaiserslautern, also offer massages, saunas,
steam baths or hot tubs.

Bad Neuenahr-Ahrweiler
The local Ahr-Therme offers a unique,
relaxing herb-fango treatment, composed
of herbs, natural fango and the region’s
famous mineral water, “Aqua Balance.”
Mechernich-Firmenich
The Eifel-Therme Zikkurat features an
aqua world, sports and children’s pools,
outdoor area, saunas, and massages.

Bad Sobernheim
The locally employed Felke therapy uses
The following is a selection of wellness mud in baths and treatments. The resort
oases in your area:
also offers beauty programs and Germany’s
only barefoot walking path.
Bad Bertrich
This classical town features a large ther- Weiskirchen
mal bath that is watered by 90-degree water
An air quality grade of 1, or superior, highof Germany’s only Glauber’s salt thermae.
lights this Kneipp resort, which also offers
medical wellness at the Vitalis Bath Center.
Bad Ems
The city’s Ayurveda health center offers Traben-Trarbach/ Bad Wildstein
massages, oil affusions, and body exercises.
Bathe in thermal water at the Moseltherme,
Mineral springs supply the water for the which also has a therapy and wellness cenEmser Therme, which also features a sauna ter where you can enjoy pampering rituals
world.
from a variety of cultures.
Bad Kreuznach
The city’s most important healing source
is brine, which can be inhaled outdoors at
the Saline Valley or bathed in at the thermal
bath. There’s also a mine with low radon
levels where people with rheumatic and
allergic problems can do inhalation therapy.

To find a wellness hotel, call your local
tourist information office or visit:
www.wellness-regionen.de/Deutschland
The site is in German only, but all it takes
is one click on the region you are interested
in and a list of hotels pop up.
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Your submission must
include the name of the
photographer, the date of the
photo, first and last names
of those in the photo and
location.
Write “Destinations” in the
e-mail subject line. E-mail
your photos to editor@
kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Courtesy photo

Sgt. Elvis Hernandez, his wife Adelaida and his son Elvis Jr. visit Piazza
San Marco (also known as Saint Mark’s Square) in June during a vacation
to Venice, Italy.

Candace M
o
after a ﬁ ore holds up her catch
s
Trauntal lak hing trip at the F in April
or
e near Birk
enfeld, Germ ellenhof
any.
Courtesy

photo

Courtesy photo

Photo by Stephanie Ouano

Amber Meade and her mother Jean Sterrett visit Paris, France, April 18.
Jean came to Germany from Florida to meet her newest grandson.

Capt. David, Stephanie, Katherine and Kamille Ouano enjoy a trip to Le Mont Saint-Michel
June 5 in Normandy, France. Captain Ouano had just returned from a 12 month deployment to
Afghanistan.
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BRAIN
TEASER

You awake inside a small transparent capsule sitting on the
surface of Venus. From a small speaker you hear a voice that
says, “We will leave you here either for a day or a year. If
you choose to stay a day, we will give you $1 million. If you
choose to stay a year, we will give you $2 million. Either way,
you will have sufficient food and water. We will make sure
the temperature is a constant 70 degrees Fahrenheit. We will
also supply cable TV.”
What is your choice? (Don’t let money decide your answer).

July 2, 2010

OPTICAL
ILLUSION
W hi c h re d
ci r cl e i s
bi g g e r?

F a mil y S p o r t
Three brothers share a family sport:
A non-stop marathon
The oldest one is fat and short
And trudges slowly on
The middle brother’s tall and slim
And keeps a steady pace
The youngest runs just like the wind,
Speeding through the race
“He’s young in years, we let him run,”
The other brothers say
“’Cause though he’s surely number one,
He’s second, in a way.”

W hi c h re d
li n e i s
l o n g e r?

Books-R-Magic
Your Community Used Bookstore
Open: Mon – Sat 10 – 6, Sunday 12 – 5
Complete inventory available
online at:

www.booksrmagic.com

Tel. 06371 – 406 524
nday
This Friday, Saturday, Su
s
50% off Kid’s book
s, Games

D’
We have used books, DV
antique books,
and a great selection of
story
collectibles & military hi

Is t h e
s q u a re i n
t h e mi d dl e
a p e r fe c t
s q u a re?
Answer Line: They are both the same size. Answer Circle: They are both the same size.
Answer Square: Yes, it is a perfect square, although the sides may appear to bend inward.

www.class-world.eu

Answer Venus: Choose to stay one year and win $2 million. Venus takes 243 Earth days to
rotate on its axis, but it takes 225 Earth days to go around the sun. On Venus a day is longer
than a year. Answer: Family Sport The hands on a clock (hour, minute, and second).

Ramstein AB Bldg 2113 (Downstairs from MoM’s)
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)

Grown Ups (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 9 p.m.
Knight and Day (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Death at a Funeral (R) 3 p.m., 9 p.m.
The Losers (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 6 p.m.
SATURDAY - Grown Ups (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 9 p.m.
Knight and Day (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Death at a Funeral (R) 3 p.m., 9 p.m.
The Losers (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 6 p.m.
FRIDAY -

SUNDAY -

MONDAY -

TUESDAY -

Grown Ups (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Knight and Day (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Death at a Funeral (R) 6 p.m.
The Losers (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 3 p.m.

Showing at the 6 theatre complex next to
Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl) 6 THEATRES,
THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI JULY 02 - WED JULY 07
Digital 3D: Shrek Forever After (PG)Sat 13:30
In Digital 3D: The Last Airbender
(PG)- Fri & Sat 20:15, 22:30, Sun 18:00, 20:15,
Mon -Wed 18:45, 20:45
In Digital 3D: Toy Story 3 (G)- Fri
18:00, Sat 13:30, 15:45, 18:00, Sun 13:30, 15:45,
Mon - Wed 15:15 17:00

Grown Ups (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Knight and Day (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Death at a Funeral (R) 12 p.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Losers (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 3:45 p.m., 6:30 p.m.

Iron Man 2 (PG13)- Sat & Sun 14:00

Grown Ups (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Knight and Day (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Death at a Funeral (R) 12 p.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Losers (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 3:45 p.m., 6:30 p.m.

The Karate Kid (PG)- Fri 17:00, 19:30,
22:30, Sat 13:30, 16:30, 19:30, 22:30, Sun 13:30,
16:30, 19:30, Mon - Wed 17:30, 20:15

Prince Of Persia (PG13)- Fri 22:30, Sat
13:30, 22:30, Sun 13:30, Mon - Wed 15:30,
18:00
Sex And The City 2 (R)- Fri 17:00, Sat
& Sun 16:30, Mon 20:15

The Twilight Saga-Eclipse (PG13)Fri 17:00, 18:30, 19:30, 21:00, 22:30, Sat 13:30,
15:30, 16:30, 18:00, 19:30, 21:00, 22:30, Sun
13:30, 15:30, 16:30, 18:00, 19:30, 21:00, Mon Wed 15:30, 16:30, 18:00, 19:30, 20:30

WEDNESDAY - Grown Ups (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Knight and Day (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
The Losers (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 3:45 p.m., 6:30 p.m.

For Showtimes of Thur JULY 08, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

THURSDAY - Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs (PG) 12:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Death at a Funeral (R) 12 p.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Losers (PG-13) 11:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6:30 p.m.

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
Toy Story 3 (G) 3 p.m.
Death at a Funeral (R) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Toy Story 3 (G) 3 p.m.
Death at a Funeral (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Toy Story 3 (G) 3 p.m.
Toy Story 3 (G) 7 p.m.
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
TODAY -

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by the individual
theaters. Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

KNIGHT AND DAY (PG-13) — An
action comedy centered on a fugitive couple on a glamorous and sometimes deadly
adventure where nothing and no one — even
themselves — are what they seem. Amid
shifting alliances and unexpected betrayals,
they race across the globe, with their survival
ultimately hinging on the battle of truth vs.
trust.
CAST: Cameron Diaz, Tom Cruise

GROWN UPS (PG-13) — Five friends
and former teammates reunite years later to
honor the passing of their childhood basketball coach. With their wives and kids in tow,
they spend the Fourth of July holiday weekend together at the lake house where they
celebrated their championship years earlier.
Picking up where they left off, they discover
why growing older doesn’t mean growing up.
CAST: Adam Sandler, Maria Bello

Puzzle courtesy of

ACROSS
1. Low-priced
6. Troubles
10. Food for hogs
14. Spanish poet and
playwright
15. Grandson of Methuselah
16. Showing a fancy for
17. Foreigner
18. One of the Gospels
19. Crockpot concoction
20. Five-foot line
22. Cork’s place
23. Fine fiddle
24. Ship’s officer
26. Kingdom in the Himalayas
29. Basic food
31. Infrequent
32. Island near Kauai
34. Melville adventure
37. Pen point
38. Like some vbs.
39. Sgt., for one
41. It paves the way
42. Astral hunter
44. Inkling
46. 12-point type
47. Convert a message
49. “The Threepenny
Opera” playwright
51. Cake
53. Grinding tooth
55. Author Hubbard
56. Handel oratorio
61. Leeds’s river
62. Old World
fruit tree
63. Plantain lily
64. Graycoats
65. Moslem leader
66. Terminator
67. Ancient ally
of Sparta
68. Carry
69. Indian princess

4. Film maker?
5. Lightweight hat
6. Shoreline irregularity
7. Like a boor
8. Superior, e.g.
9. Himalayan guide
10. Penny-pinching
11. Germicidal
12. Metric unit
13. High spot
21. Big house
25. Doing
26. Chief city of Moravia
27. Tresses
28. Papal blessing words
30. Air
33. Unproductive
35. Apiece
36. Proof word
38. Quipu maker
40. Transmission medium
43. Unity
45. Fault
46. __ non grata
48. Commencement
50. Bacon serving
51. Hostile look
52. Posthumous Plath
book
54. Game played with
deck of 40 cards
57. __ sapiens
58. High spd. phone line
59. Suit to __
60. Run quickly

DOWN
1. Thunder sound
2. Dig this!
3. 22 across,
poetically

Solutions to the June 25 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE FREE!

Classified World
www.class-world.eu
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!
Other ways to place an ad: 1. Phone: 0631• 30 33 55 31 | 2. Fax: 0631• 30 33 55 35 | 3. In Person: AdvantiPro GmbH, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

This is a family newspaper.
Ads that advertise products
or services related to illicit
activities will be removed by
AdvantiPro Quality Control
personnel, and they will not be
put in print.

!!! Miesau! Very nice furnished
Apts. quiet area near wood/lake.
Close to RAB. 1-2BR, large living
room with open BIK, balcony,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
bath, guest WC, free wireless Inwww.class-world.eu
ternet, washer/dryer, 60sqm €550
!!! Apt 85sqm 2BR LR BIK
or 80sqm €750+elect., housing
!! Attention! K-Town, 10min. Voshower balc 2carpks 5min hospiapprvd, Call: 06371-598420
gelweh, 150sqm large Apt.
tal stor €550 incl utl +elec sep ent2BDRM, tiled floors, BIK, balcony,
ry 06371-16243 after 5pm
100sqm Apt Huetschenhausen
High speed Internet, garage, great
view. Pls call 06374-6823 After *!! A 2bdr-apt., modern and com- liv 2BR BIK bath laundry balc
fortable, ter., bik, open-fire-place, 20sqm partly covered 06372-7073
4pm
loc. Ramstein-Miesenbach, quiet
dead end street720,--€+util. info@ Apt 130sqm K-Town, 3BR, Liv/
Visit: www.class-world.eu
din, balc cpk BIK 0631-3116978
private-rental.de or 06307-1717
(Landl does not speak engl) just
come past to see anytime: Pariserstr. 54, 67655 K'lautern

APTS FOR RENT

www.homes4-you.com
Tel: +49 (0) 1803- 33 39 06
Investing your LQA, BAH or
OHA with Zero money down

GET YOUR OWN
N HOU
USE IN
N GER
RMAN
NY!
We ca
an prov
vide:

• real estate se
ervices
• prope
erties in the Kaise
erslauterrn,
bach, Otterberg and Ram
mstein area
Semb
• financ
cial / loa
an servic
ce
• varietty in arch
hitectura
al conce
epts

!!! 2 bedroom attic apartment !!!
75sqm, with fitted kitchen, basement storage room and parking
lot in Miesenbach. Call 0174/
3965256

K/S Immo Agency

Call us first!!!

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or
buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
– we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
 Tel: 0049 631 4141060 
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

STOP
P THROWIN
NG YO
OUR MONEY AW
WAY!
USE YOUR
R HOU
USING
G ALLLOWA
ANCE!!

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Nanzdietschweiler – 10 min
away from RAB, 139 sqm, 3 bedr., 2
bath, chimney
€ 885,00 + util.
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE;
CALL US FOR MORE INFO

Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/361 – 9963, Cell: 0174 416 662
E-Mail ks@immo-agency.biz

RE/ MAX

www.joesat.com

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
For more
e informa
ation plea
ase call 06303-98
83194 or 0170-9120291
(Michelle
e) or maiil to m.ka
afitz@volk
ksbank-im
mmobilie
en-kafitz.d
de

G m b H

Invest in your future

We’ve been through the process & can easily
answer questions + concerns!
• 109% financing, low interest rates,
NO DOWN PAYMENT Germany wide
• Build your own home with a 5 – year warranty
• Architect and interior designer costs included
• Solid, energy efficient construction
• We help you with every step of the way
to make this an easy process
• References available
• Over 100 houses for sale
• Individual planning
• Available to servicemembers, government
civilians and contractors
Use your LQA to build or buy your own home!

Jim Jenet
Tel: 0160 - 96 99 74 61
jim@immobilien-gs.de

Michele Kirkpatrick
Tel: 0171 - 285 45 95
michele@immobilien-gs.de

Mike Fitzpatrick
Tel: 0176 - 83 07 14 05
mike@immobilien-gs.de
GS Immobilien GmbH
Tel: 06371-613942
Fax: 06371-613945
info@immobilien-gs.de
www.immobilien-gs.de

-we have room in our office.

HOUSES FOR SALE
Bruchmühlbach, nice duplex with big yard,
built in 89, big liv.-dining-room with tiled stove, 4
bedrms., 3 bathrms., garage, approx. 145/680 sqm,
185.000,-- €
Waldmohr, freest. Home in quiet location, built
in 2002, 6 bedrms., liv.-dining-room, 3.5 bathrms.,
big garage, approx. 210/540 sqm,
259.000,-- €
Weilerbach, freest. 1 fam-house with wonderful
view, built in 91, 7 rms, bik, 2.5 bathrms., open
fireplace, garage, approx.190/850 sqm, 275.000,--€
Lambsborn, freest. Home with wonderful view,
6 bedrms., 2 bathrms., bik, liv.-dining-room with
open fireplace, double garage, approx. 210/810
sqm,
295.000,-- €
Mackenbach, modern duplex, built in 05, 5
bedrms., bik, big liv.-dining-room with tiled stove,
3 bathrms., garage, 2 carparks, approx. 220/350
sqm,
295.000,-- €
Bechhofen, attractive home in nice quiet location,
built in 96, 4 bedrms., bik, big liv.-dining-room with
open fireplace, 2 bathrms., sep. guest-appartement
with 2 rms., kitchen and bath, approx. 260/700
sqm,
329.000,-- €
Kaiserslautern, huge home in wonderful location,
near the woods, 6 bedrms., bik, big liv.-diningroom with tiled stove, sep. familyroom with open
fireplace, 4.5 bathrms., garage, approx. 270/2050
sqm,
380.000,-- €
Near Altenglan, luxurious villa in best condition,
5-6 bedrms., huge liv.-dining-room approx. 82 sqm
with open fireplace, wintergarden approx. 30 sqm
with fireplace, gallery, marvellous built-in-kitchen,
inside pool, luxurious bathroom, double garage,
approx. 350 sqm living-space, property 2.500 sqm,
390.000,-- €
Homburg, great modern country-style home, built
in 00, low-energy-house, 5 bedrms., spacious bik,
repr. Liv.room with open fireplace, sep. big diningroom, sauna, 2.5 bathrms, double garage, approx.
260/625 sqm,
395.000,-- €
3OHDVHFDOOIRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ
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AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter
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DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888

HOUSES FOR RENT

ROB, 5 min, FSH, 160 sqm, 4 BDR, 2.5 baths, gar., rent €1200
Vogelweh, 5 min, house, 170 sqm, 5 BDR, 2.5 baths, gar., rent €1300
Ramstein, 5 min, house, 160 sqm, 3 BDR, 1.5 baths, gar., rent € 1200
Ramstein, 10 min, FSH, 210 sqm, 7 BDR, 2 baths, carp., rent € 1600
Kaiserslautern, nice house, 215 sqm, 6 BDR, 3 baths, yard, rent €1550
Kusel, 10 min, FSH, 5 BDR, 3 baths, 2 garages, fireplace, rent € 2200
Waldmohr, nice FSH, 270 sqm, 5 BDR, 3.5 baths, 2 fireplaces, rent €2100
Ramstein, new renov. House, 250 sqm, 5 BDR, sun room, 3 baths, 1 garage, nice view, rent € 1820
Kaiserslautern, 10 min downtown, 290 sqm, 6 BDR, 4 baths, garage, rent €1200
Landstuhl, 5 min, nice house, 200 sqm, 6 BDR, 3 baths, garage, rent € 950

WE HAVE MORE HOUSES FOR RENT
$$$$$$ IS UP. TIME TO BUY A HOUSE – WE HAVE MANY FOR SALE!!!!!!!!!!

Serving the KMC since 1979

July 2, 2010

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

10miles from RAB, Konken, 120
sqm Apt, fully furnished, BIK w D/
W, MBR, LIVRM, 2BR(or 1 homeoffice + waiting room), 1 BLC fullycovered, LG KIT, Bath with Wirlpool, WC, DEN, PKG AVL, PVT
ENT, no pets, Euro 600 plus UTL
plus Deposit, Avail: 1 July 2010,
call 06384-5310 after 1 PM
145sqm Apt in Mittelbrunn, 1big
livrm w/din area 2BR BIK bath
(2sinks, shower, WC), guest WC,
storage / laundry rm rec room,
small front lawn, quiet area €550 .or €700 water included Call
06371-15468 or 0172-6856054
5 rms w/2 balconies for rent in
Miesau 127sqm 3BR 1modern
bath sep. guest WC liv & din rm
BIK w/storage tile & carpet floor
laundry parkspot garage Avail
1Aug €870+utl Call: 06301-3456
or 0171-3119399
Apt 210sqm Mehlbach, Hoernchenstrasse 11, 80sqm balc,
4BR, 2.5baths, open-firepl, BIK,
wonderful view over the village,
garage, €1260 +util Call: 063012939 or 0179-5626255
Apt elegant fully furn beaut
100sqm ideal for sgl Kindsbach.
Long/short term. 06371-2209
Apt Hirschhorn quiet area sep
entry 65sqm furnished 1BR BIK
bath storage €380 incl water & heat no pets Call 06308-1444 or
06301-9835
Apt Ramstein 120sqm 3BR BIK
terr For details pls call Vicky
06372-508437 or 0175-8716305
Apt Weltersbach 100sqm 1BR
BIK bath balc 25sqm terr €750 inc
utl + €40 water 06371-50293
Bann: brand new 110sqm 1BM
apartment, bik, patio, E900, Immobilien T.016096096498
Beautiful Loft in Bann 112sqm
parquet floors, covered balcony,
SAT + Cable TV, sep parking lot,
€550 +utl no realtor fees! Tel:
06371-12131, DSN: 483-8486
Bruchmühlbach, 210sqm 4BDR,
2baths, garage, rent €1430, Ziai
Immobilien 06371-57888

You give me your shield of victory
and your right hand sustains me!

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon – Fri 10 – 6, Sat 9 – 4
5$067(,1
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Kaiserslautern American
Bruchmühlbach!! Small House!!
No Realtors! New renovated, 2
Rooms, BIK, Bath (tub), Floorheating, fenced in Yard, Very charming and cosy, quiet area - must
see!! 400rent +250 util. call maria:
0176-24779775
Kaiserslautern-Hochspeyer: Modern apartment on two levels.
130sqmrs
livingspace,
3bedrooms, 2baths, bik. Rent:
766€+util. Call: 0174-3185641 Mr.
Sascha K.
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Come & have a look: Lg Apt, located in a nice small village
(Oberarnbach), 10min to RAB,
160sqm, 3BR, 1.5bath, lrg bik
open design, cable+DSL connection, pets allowed €1400 +elec Call
Verena, english spkn: 0178-3292251
Fully furn. Apt. Weilerbach, 5min.
RAB, 75 sqm. 1BR 1liv/din BIK
dishw. washer, dryer, TV-SAT,
DSL, €450+utl Tel. 06374-944188
or 01633646945

KMC Assembly
of God Church

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 2 p.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 16
66849 Landstuhl

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06371-468933
Cell:
0171-6574322
Fax:
06371-468933

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 7 p.m. Family Night

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Greater Grace Apostolic Assembly

Bruchwiesenstr. 16
66849 Landstuhl
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studies 7 p.m.

Sundays: Corporate Worship 9:30 AM
Sunday School 11:15 AM – Nursery Available
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl (across the street from European
Country Living)
Tel. 0 63 71 - 61 81 38 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

“It’s all about
Jesus!”

For more information call 0 63 71 - 59 73 44 or visit our website:
www.greatergraceger.com

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m.
Nov – Mar, Fri: 12:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian Services
r,BQBVO$IBQFM
Divine Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-5753

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753), Pulaski Youth Center
Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Shabbat Evening Service,
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098
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Kaiserslautern American

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Höheinöd: 10 min to hospital:
5BM 205sqm apartment, garage,
open-fire-place, E1450, Immobilien T. 016096096498
Kindsbach, fully furn apartm. for
rent for 800 Euro + utilities.
2bedrooms, balcony, garden. No
pets. Call Immoconcepts on
06385-345302 or email: ramstein@
immoconcepts.de
Kindsbach: 2 lovely apartment
first apt. 3 bedroom 2 baths second apt. 4 bedroom 2 baths, 2
garages.Price € 850 and €1100
Call Sonja at RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4U in Landstuhl 06371/
6129262
o.
0160
3807277
sonjagray@ymail.com
Kl Einsiedlerhof 100sqm Apt 2BR
BIK balcony €716 incl utl except
electr Call 0170-8690373
Kl Einsiedlerhof 1BR livrm BIK
€430 all incl except electr Call
0170-8690373
Kl-Sembach apt 2bed rm 1liv rm
bik
1bath
basement
yard
€460+util Tel. 06303-3389
Schopp: 100sqm apartmt, balcony, 1 BM, E 650, Immobilien
T.016096096498

Landstuhl, close to hospital:
4BM Apt, 107sqm (1152 Sq Ft),
2,5baths, 2 balc, bik, parking,
Rent: 1100 € all incl. except
electr. see: www.rcam-kg.de, call:
0170-8690373
Linden 135sqm Apt 3BR BIK
2balc liv/dinrm new renov laminate wood floor 15Km RAB 10km
LRMC quiet area edge of vill close to bike trails prk strg 750€ +utl
sm pets neg 06307-993616 lv msg
Lrg Apt in Mackenbach 140sqm
3Bedrooms, living-dining area;
Built-in-kitchen, 2 Masterbath; 1
Guest toilet, Nice and Modern in
quiet area. 5min from RAB. Tel:
06374-3795 or 01774590403
Mackenbach, Freiherr vom Stein
Str. 2, first level Apt, avail now,
livrm 3BR BIK, 1.5bath, balc,
116sqm, 910€ +1month dep incl.
util & garage. No fees. Thomas
Werle 0170-2960501
nice 2 room apartment - small kitchenet - bath - fully furniched - includes heat water and electric TV - internetcabel is in - can be
easily ordert by kabel deutschland - Perfect for Single! ca.
40sqm see first 3 windows upper
floor securitydeposit - 1 rent
Queidersbach: 3BM apartmt, 1,5
bath, balcony, E800 all included
except
elect.,
Immobilien
T.016096096498

THE BEST PIZZA IN THE KMC AREA!

Am Fleischackerloch 1
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Tel: 0 63 71 - 24 97

Family Restaurant
NOW SERVING CHICKEN
DRUMS, BUFFALO
„Special Military Price“
WINGS (HOT), VIRGINIA
Fish Specialties
WINGS BBQ AND
Free Pizza delivery in all KMC area
CHICKEN MARSALA
Special prices for party service

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

Seating in outdoor garden
Playground for kids
Ample parking
Party service and catering

Delivery to all bases and hospital!
China Restaurant

China Fast-Food Restaurant

+RQJNRQJ
Tue + Thu Lunch
Buffet €6,90
Lunch Menu
from €4,50
Home service call:
06371-943150

6KDQJUL/D

Weekend Special
1starter + 3 main courses €11
discount with All day special from €4,50
this ad
Mon – Fri Lunch
Buffet €6,50
Home service call: 06371-18101
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am -22 pm
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am – 23 pm
Kindsbacher Str. 39 • 66877 Ramstein
Kaiserstr. 137 • 66849 Landstuhl

10%

Nice Apt Landstuhl-Melkerei
121sqm, lg liv/dingrm, 2BR, BIK.,
bath, flrheat, laundry, carpark, sm
yard, quiet new build area, basem, 3km to hospital, 7km to RAB
avail 01Aug10 795.-€ + util call
06371 63672
Officers luxurious apt on ranch,
140 sqm & additional Apt above if
needed 3more bedrms & bathrm,
for example for kids. +guest
rooms avail at no extra charge!
Avail now. Call: 06857-5520 or
0162-3154980
Queidersbach: Apt. 3bedr., living/
diningroom, BIK, storage room,
1.5 baths, basement, wash room,
terrace, garage, floor heating, 110
sqm., € 690,00 + util.No Finders
Fee!!! Call. 06371/912591
Ramstein/Kottweiler:new beautiful single-apt., 98sqm, 3 bdrm, liv/
din rm, kitchen, built-in kitchen, 1
1/2 bath, terrace, garage, basement rm, laundry rm, € 950,- incl.
util. call george ph: 0170/3814237
Schönenberg Nice Apt, 1.OG, w/
much daylight. 5 Rooms, kitchen
full bathrm 178qm. floor heating,
big garage, usable backyard. Separated energy meters. Rent: 990
Euro
01728368362
Landlord
doesn't speak english.
Single Apt Hütschenhausen,
Hauptstuhlerstr. 6, fully furn 5km
RAB liv/BR BIK bath w/shwr
33sqm cpk €350 incl. util +elec
+€300 dep  06372-3479
Weilerbach, Apt for rent, Maisonette 4Rms, kitchen, new bath, balcony (new) 104sqm Call: 063855029 or 0171-7726262
Weilerbach: apartment 106sqm;
rent: 700€ + utl 06371-613947
www.weberimmoservice.de

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! Looking for an excl. house near
RAB or K-town and professional
assistance. Call Steil Real Estate
06341-960060
200sqm freestanding House, 5
Bedrooms, 3Bathrooms, BIK, 6
rooms, Fireplace, 900sqm Garden, 1300€ +util tel. 06315704998
Knopp-Labach 3BR Duplex yard
€850 Immobilien T.016096096498

July 2, 2010
290sqm Freest House 1st occupancy 3bath 6BR lg liv/din garage
no finders fee 0171-6549965
4 BR house in Kindsbach for rent
with garden, 160sqm, 1,5 bath,
1170,-€+util, www.immobilien-wu
ertz.de, call 0631-14660
67705 Trippstadt 10min to Ktown, Duplex - House w/seperate
garage and entrance, 200sqm,
3BR, 2.75baths, liv/din rm, BIK,
balc, gas heat, quiet area, 1Aug can be viewed now! €1100+utl
+30€ garage 06323-5711
Airbase 10 min: Spesbach,
freest, 225 sqm house 5 br, 2,5
bath, yard, gar E 1680,-; Steinwenden area: beautiful freest house, 4 br, walk i. closet, 2,5 bath,
yard, gar. E 1550,- ; JR REALTY reduced fee - 06371-71756, 01703159692
or
jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com
Available with GP Residences: Nice new Waldmohr house, 4 BR, 2
baths, bik, liv/din rm; yard, garage, €1,200. Beautiful Waldmohr
House, 4 Br, 3 baths, nice bik, liv/
din rm, fire place, sauna, yard, garage, storage, €1,460. Beautiful
Bruchmühlbach House, 5 Br, 3
full baths, bik, liv/din rm, garage,
nice yard, €1,900. Great Kindsbach House, 4 BR, 2 baths, nice
bik, liv/din rm; yard, garage, basement, €11,50. Nice Obermohr
House, 4 BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/din
rm; yard, garage, €1,400. Absolute Luxury House, 15min from
Ramstein, €3,550, call for more info. Reduced fees on all houses.
Call 0631-22328 or 0177-5522328 or 0162-4131-878.
Bann: 6BM, 2,5 baths house, big
yard, 2 garages, E1700, Immobilien T.016096096498
Bann: nice 3BM duplex, garage,
yard, E1130; Immobilien T.
016096096498
Bright & airy home in remodeld
stone barn in Herschberg, lots of
levels on 240sqm, skylights &
French doors, heated floors, 4BR,
3BA, BIK, lg cellar, sundeck & a
view for miles. Yard, pasture &
swimming pool. Perfect for families €1500 Call Petra 01736555453
Freest 1Fam House Linden ca
160sqm 4BR livrm dinrm BIK
2baths dbl garage lg garden lg basem pets welcome €1000 +util
06307-6989 or 0172-6840344

Sascha’s Grill
in Landstuhl

Monday – Döner Day

Large Döner only . . . . . . . . . . .€ 3,50

Thursday – Pizza Day

All pizzas (28cm) of the menu . .€ 5,00

Kaiserstr. 34, Landstuhl Ph: 0 63 71 - 49 09 11
www.saschas-grill.de

Indian Specialist Tandoori Restaurant

$ 1 = 0,80 €

Exquisite specialties
from North India in
a traditional ambience!
GRÜNER GRABEN 21, KAISERSLAUTERN (City center, near City Parkhaus)
Tel: 0631 66460 | www.indiapalace.de | Credit cards & US$ accepted!
OPEN: Mon closed, Tue–Sun 12:00–14:30 & 18:00–23:00

Duplex in 66877 Miesenbach,
Wachtelstr. 7, 147sqm liv/din rm
BIK w/dishwasher 3BR 1.5bath attic laundry storage cellar sml terrace park-spot gas-heat No pets
pls Call: 06307-401089
For rent in Ramstein (17 July):
2Bedrm, big living-diningrm, kitchen, bathrm, 2 balcony, parkplace, washrm, 120sqm 600€,
Marktstr. 38, Tel: 06371-52529 or
06371-58514
Freest house in Wolfstein (13 miles to RAB), 272sqm, liv space,
6BR, 2.5baths, liv/din rm, w/ open
firepl, BIK, 3balcs, basem, dbl garage, 750sqm, nice lot w/nice
green garden, av 01-Aug. €1700
+utl 06304-416979 or BB 0162
253 1306
Haschbach (Kusel), nice new 6
bedr. freest., 235 sqm, nice bik,
lrg liv rm, balcony, nice view, lrg
patio, 3.5 bath, dbl garage, 1534,€ Steinwenden, nice cosy 3 bedr.
and loft freest, 163 sqm, nice bik,
din & liv rm, fireplace, 1 bath 2
WC, cov patio, sml yard, parking,
1176,-€ Ulmet (Baumholder), beautiful lrg 4 bedr house, 237 sqm,
nice bik, din & liv rm, cov balcony,
lrg studio, huge bath, wc, 2 garages, shed, gated property 1795,-€
Reichenbach, nice modern 4BR
freest 192sqm BIK lg livrm 2 firepl, heated flrs, 1.5baths, fenced
yard, 2cport, lrg cov balc 1417.-€
Reduced Fees Real Estate Sabine
Leppla please call: 0179-2267905
sabineleppla@t-online.de
Heltersberg,
Top-freestanding
House!! 347sqm living space., 5
BR, 1 Office, BIK, big living and dining room, nice Wintergarden,
Sauna, indoor Pool, Garden, 2
double Garage, very nice Area.
Rent 2.150€ RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4U Dieter Koch-Barth Tel.
06371 - 612 92 62
Hermersberg: 3BM free-stand
house, big yard, E 650, Immobilien T.017665881298
Höheinöd, 15min to landstuhl,
brand new 300sqm, 6BM freestand house, 2 garages, yard, patio, Immobilien T.016096096498
House Donsieders 200sqm 4BR,
2baths, bik, 2balcs, 2garages,
pets welcome, big basem, 20min
to K´town, sat tv, internet,
€1200+util call Petra 0633377117 after 5pm
House for rent Ramstein/Kottweiler 3BR livrm dinrm BIK 1.5bath
stor rm 137sqm liv-sp 2cpks 6km
RAB €780 +util Call: 015229680795
House for rent, 327 sqm, 5
BDrm, 2 liv rms, 2baths, kitchen,
2-car garage, big yard, quiet location € 1.540 + util, 67752 Rutsweiler/Lauter Am Sess 8, pls call
0175-5210116

se Pho

Try our original Vietname
www.saigonbistro-kaiserslautern.de
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Saigon B
S
Bistro
Enjoy authentic fresh

Receive Vietnamese
Vie
iet
ie
et
specialties
a free drink M
Mon-Sat: 11 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
with every meal
5 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
for two!

Sun: 12 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.

Our sunny terrace
is now open!

Schmiedstrasse 2
67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-4126329

Only 1 minute from the
“City parking garage”

July 2, 2010

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

House in Harsberg-Weselberg
190sqm 5BR 2baths guest WC
livrm dinrm BIK garden €1350 +
util + €40 garage Call: 063071272 or 0151-19469063 or 017632147351
House in Heltersberg, 240sqm, 45 BR, 2 bath, BIK, LR/DR, carport, garage avail, pets welcome,
€ 1.200 + util, call Petra after 5
pm, 06333/77117
House Queidersbach, Hasenhuebel 5, quiet area avail now - 5BR
3.5baths, liv/dinrm, kitch, w-in-closet, office, 3basem rms, terr, garden, courtyard, 0173-3600694
House, Schrollbach, 6km to RAB
204sqm, 4bedr, 2.5bath, basement, garden, €1.550.- +util Real
Estate Gabriele Metzler 01759855251
House, Schwedelbach, 5km to
RAB 170sqm, 4bedr, 2.5bath, garden, €1.370.- +util Real Estate Gabriele Metzler 0175-9855251
Hütschenhausen, house 132
sqm, BIK, 2 bedrooms, Guest toilet, terrace. Avail. 15 July 2010.
No pets. 600 Euros + utils. Call immoconcepts on 06385-345302 or
email
to
ramstein@immocon
cepts.de
Imsbach, beautif 179sqm Apt-like Bungalow style on 1 level, like
new, 3BR, 1.5bath, BIK w/pantry,
liv/din beautif lrg terrace 1200€
+util Call 06301-719565 or 01726785550
K´town-east 3 BR Duplex house,
garden, 130sqm, 935,-€ rent +util,
www.immobilien-wuertz.de,
call
0631-14660

Dancing
over 30

FRIDAY’S
HAPPY 24H:0O0Uh R
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

Kaiserslautern American
Kaiserslautern,
10min downtown, 290sqm, 6 BDR, 4 baths,
garage, rent €2100 ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Kaiserslautern, 5 min downtown,
210sqm, 6BDR, 2baths, rent €
1500 ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Kaiserslautern: very nice 6br,
2,5 bath, duplx, gar, yard E 1550,; avail. July. JR Realty -reduced
fee - 06371-71756 or jrrealtykmc@
yahoo.com
Kindsbach, nice house,
160
sqm, 4BDR, 3 baths, garage,
yard, rent € 1200, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Kindsbach: Duplex 90sqm living
space 2 bedroom large balcony
garage Price € 850 Call Sonja at
RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4U in Landstuhl 06371/6129262 o. 0160
3807277 sonjagray@ymail.com
Kindsbach: Duplex, 139sqm,
2BR/1,5BA, fireplace, terrace, big
nice yard € 1.100,- + util 06371/
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
Kindsbach: Duplex, 240sqm,
5BR/2,5BA, terrace, yard, carport
€ 1.550,- + util 06371/943315-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
KL-Erfenbach: Dupex, 288sqm,
5BR/4BA, balcony, terrace, fireplace, yard, garage, almost new,
and luxury done € 2.090,- + util
06371/943315-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
KL-Weilerbach: Super duplex
with 164sqmrs livingspace, bik,
double-carport and yard. Rent:
1175€+util. Call: 0174-3185641
Mr. Sascha K. (Realtor-Rudolph
Investments)
Kollweiler: Duplex, 297sqm, 5BR/
2,5BA, terrace, yard, 2 carports €
2.020,- + util 06371/943315-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

Kollweiler: 250sqm, nice townendhouse, 5bedr., livr., diningroom, bik, 2.5bath, woodstove,
heated floors, yard, garage, pets
are allowed. €1600.- +util Roth Immobilien 06374-994776 or 01711950606
Kottweiler: freestanding house
200sqm, 4bedr., livr., dingrm, bik,
2.5bath, terrace, yard, garage,
€1260.- +util Roth Immobilien
06374-994776 or 0171-1950606
Ksln near Vogelweh. Nice Row
House 110sqm, 3 bdrms, BIK, dining room, basement, terrace,
small yard, garage, gas heat, rent
€ 870.-Available 15 Juli 2010.
Pets upon evaluation. Please contact: Deitrick Real Estate, Tel.
06371-913425 or cell 01711943717.
Kusel, 5 min, house, 280sqm,
5BDR, 3 bath, 2 garages, rent €
2200 ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Landstuhl 5 min, FSH, 5 BDR,
2.5 baths, garage, nice yard, rent
€1300, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Looking for houses or apartments for rent? This is the right
place to call, because we have
what you are looking for: Freestanding houses, duplexes, linehouses or apartments in many different locations. Please do not hesitate to call us Tel. 06385993870 or 0171-2038270 or email
info@petras-homecompany.de or
visit us at: www.petras-homecom
pany.de We are no realtor!!!
Mackenbach: One family home 5
bedroom, basement, garage. Price € 1500 Call Sonja at RE/MAX
Dreamhomes 4U in Landstuhl
06371/6129262 o. 0160 3807277
sonjagray@ymail.com
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Mackenbach: small renovated
house, 120 sqm, 4 rms, patio, bik,
bath, partially furnished, balcony,
garage & parking spot, rent €
790,- + util, available now. 06374991660
Miesenbach: duplex, 4 bedr., living-dinngrm, built-in-kit., 2.5
bath, basement. patio, garage,
1.250,-- € www.AGRA-Immobili
en.de 06371/57656
Miesenbach: duplex, 4 bedr., living-dingrm, built-in-kit., 2.5 bath,
patio,
garage,
1.500,-€
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Near Kusel bungalow 186sqm livspace 3BR 2.5bath liv/din rm bik
sunrm 2terrace garage. No pets
please. 0160-93408149
Near Ramstein new house avail
4BR, 160sqm, 2.5bath, bik dishw.
Patio, fine furnit, laundry, patio w/
furnit balc €950 0163-510 9879
New Duplex near Ramstein in
66879 Kollweiler, Gartenstrasse
20a, nice area. 125 sqm, bik, 3
bedrms, 1.75bathrms, carport, 23 park-spot, DSL, schoolbus,
920€ + util avail now, Tel. 06373811815 or 0170-9036819
Obermohr: duplex, 4 bedr., livingdinngrm, built-in-kit., 2.5 bath, patio,
garage,
1.150,-€
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Rodenbach, renovated 3BM house, garage, big yard, E790, Immobilien T.016096096498

Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach, 10
min to hospital: nice 330sqm freestand house, 2 garages, very big
yard, 7BM, 3,5baths, 2 kitchen,
sauna, open-fire-place, E2350, Immobilien T. 016096096498
Otterberg, 5 min, brandnew house, 250 sqm, 5 BDR, 2 baths, rent
€ 1670 ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Otterberg, House, 130sqm, BIK,
liv/dinrm, 2baths, 2BR, garage,
terrace, garden, sep WC No pets
please! €960+utl Call: 06301-2911
Ramstein 270sqm/420sqm rent
1955€ + utl // Obermohr 205sqm/
600sqm rent 1575€+ utl www.we
berimmoservice.de 06371-613947
Ramstein area, house with character, 180 sqm, 3 br, 1,5 bath.
eat in kitchen, miele-appl., garage
and storage, beautiful garden, perfect for single or couple, €1350+u.
av. 1 July, KKA Immobilien, Tel.
0172/ 6855976 Melinda or 0176/
78263389 Karl
Ramstein new ren. house, 250
sqm, 5 BDR, 4 baths, nice view,
rent € 1820 ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Ramstein: freestanding house, 5
bedr., living-dingrm, built-in-kit., 2
bath, patio, garage, 1.370,-- €
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Schönenberg-Kübelberg, 10 min
to ramstein: 3BM duplex 1,5bath,
E
1020,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
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THIS
ADVERTISING SPACE
COULD BE YOURS!

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Ramstein: freestanding house, 6
bedr., living-dingrm, open fireplace, built-in-kit., 3.5 bath, patio,
garage, 1.735,-- € www.AGRA-Im
mobilien.de 06371/57656

CHECK OUT
If you are interested in
placing an advertisement in the
Kaiserslautern American please contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call 0631- 303 355 36

Ð

www.finditguide.de

Ramstein: Great Duplex 5 bedroom 2 baths, garden, garage.Available 15 August. Price €
1400 Call Sonja at RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4U in Landstuhl 06371/
6129262
o.
0160
3807277
sonjagray@ymail.com
Rodenbach:
nice
house,
195sqm, 3bedr., livr., diningr., bik,
2bath, studio, balcony, €1000
+util Roth Immobilien 06374994776 or 0171-1950606
RS-school: duplex: 4bedr. 2
bath, carport, huge yard, € 1.275,- + util., Free standing house with
heated pool and sauna (see picture), 4 bedr., 2 bath, nice kitchen, carport, garage € 1.715,-- +
util., KL-Siegelbach: 5 bedr., 2
bath, garage, carport, fenced
yard, € 1.400,-- + util. I.B.u. Immobilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux
06374 995 694 Thomas.sx@t-onli
ne.de
Schwedelbach New Freest House w/garden, 213sqm liv-sp, 6BR
BIK 2.5baths carport & garage
€1600 +util Call: 0171-7776544 or
06371-71523

July 2, 2010
Steinalben: 15 min to Vogelweh,
300sqm free-stand house, 2 garages, 6 BM, E2300, Immobilien
T.016096096498
Vogelweh 5min,
house, 170
sqm, 5 BDR, 2.5 baths, gar, rent
€1300, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Waldmohr, nice new dplx, with
garage +yard, fireplace, 4 br, 2
bath, 210sqm, BIK € 1430+u av.
01. July KKA Immobilien, Tel.
0172/ 6855976 Melinda or 0176/
78263389 Karl
Waldmohr: Beautiful spacious
home 270 qm living space located in a large park-like property,
wiht creeks and pond 5 bedroom
3 baths 2 pond fire place. Perfect
for children and pets. Available
end of August Price € 2100 Call
Sonja at RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4U in Landstuhl 06371/6129262
o. 0160 3807277 sonjagray@
ymail.com
Weilerbach:
Rowendhouse,
245sqm, 5BR/2,5BA, terrace,
yard, carport for 2 cars € 1.790,+ util 06371/943315-16 www.Ger
maWild-Immobilien.de

Weilerbach special private offer
very beautiful villa, 180 sqm, 1st
floor (all tiles): living-dinig room,
sep. winter-garden incl. fire-place,
big exclusive kitchen with storage, 1 room for kids, 1 bath. 2nd
floor (all wooden): gallery, masterbedroom with balcony, very big
bathroom, 1 room seperate, 1 storage. Outside: terrace, double garage, beautiful garden 600 sqm,
big swimming-pool with heating,
2 wooden houses. Available 1July
2010 rent € 1.600,-- + utilities
pool € 102,--/other utilities tenant
call 0172-6857224

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!!Unique exclusive, luxury Villa
in
Mackenbach
near
RAB,
320sqm living, 5BR +Guest-Apt.,
1610sqm property, soutwestern
exposure, park-like garden at forest edge, financing possible at
very low interest rates, from private owner - no estate agent involved, all highclass exterior + interior, costs in 2005=1Mio€, selling
now for 885thsd€. Call Mike:
0160/4498569 or mail: heil.m@tonline.de
****Hüffler 20
minutes
to
Ramstein**** Your private escape.
This beautiful custom built home
is waiting for you. 130 qm living
space 3 bedroom 2 baths walk-in
closet open fire place dream of a
garden. Come and see your self.
Price € 225 000 Call Sonja at RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4U in Landstuhl 06371/6129262 o. 0160
3807277 sonjagray@ymail.com
200sqm freestanding House, 5
Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, BIK,
Open Fireplace, Garage, 900sqm
Garden, 199000€ tel 06315704998

CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
Baltimore ALA $995
N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888

July 2, 2010
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Are you into antique furniture?
We have the perfect place for You
- and the price is unbelievable 193000€. Call us Marion Goetsch
All ads & pics can be viewed @
0176-62324014 or Doris Drewlow
www.class-world.eu
0178-5698441 or email mari
or
do5-Bdrm-House; 200sqm; 67700 on.goetsch@remax.de
Realtors
Niederkirchen; 2garag.; 15min to ris.drewlow@remax.de
KL; €168.000; call: 06363-993953 RE/MAX Real Estate Center, Tel:
0631-41408880
6 Bdrm House (plus Fam Rm,
etc.) in Hettenhausen, 247sqm, 2 Available with GP Residences:
balc, patio, garden, garage, new Beautiful, stylish freestanding houheating, great investment proper- se, Ramstein school district, 6
ty also, only 179000€. Call me BR, 3 baths, nice bik, liv/din rm,
0178-5698441
or
email
do storage, sauna, fire place, garage,
ris.drewlow@remax.de
Doris patio, beautiful yard, totally
Drewlow, Realtor RE/MAX Real fenced in, €325,000. No Realtor
Estate
Center,
Tel:
0631- fee. Call 0631-22328 or 01775522-328 or 0162 4131-878.
41408880

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

A real gem - 5 bdrm house,
220sqm, garage, garden, cov patio, lot size 620sqm, 135000€. For
more info call us on our cells: Doris Drewlow 0178-5698441or Marion Götsch 0176-62324014 Realtors RE/MAX Real Estate Center,
0631-41408880 or email us mari
on.goetsch@remax.de
or
doris.drewlow@remax.de

Buying a home in Germany is not
as complicated as it may seem!
For financing and all of the other
necessary information do not hesitate to contact me via my cell
0178-5698441 or email me at do
ris.drewlow@remax.de Realtor RE/
MAX Real Estate Center, Tel:
0631-41408880

Bann, 160sqm duplex, 4BM, garage, build 1998, E200000, ImmobilienT. 016096096498

Toni’s BMW

WALSH AGENCY

all brake and
service parts
1€ = 1$ on

www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

Beautiful 5 Bedrm House on a almost 1300sqm lot by the forest,
near a lake and camping ground
280000€. For more details, call us
on our cells: Doris Drewlow 01785698441or Marion Götsch 017662324014 Realtors RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, 0631-41408880 or
email
us
marion.goetsch@re
max.de
or
doris.drewlow@remax.de
Do you enjoy country living? 1
Fam House next to the woods, 4
bdrm, 3 1/2 bath, 2 Firepl, cov
balc, patio, garage, basement,
1915sqm lot, 289000€ . Call me
on my cell for an appt 01785698441 Doris Drewlow Realtor
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, Tel:
0631-41408880 or email do
ris.drewlow@remax.de
Excl 8BR freestanding house
10min from RAB 4bath open-fire
garage big garden €387.000 Call
0178-918-7640
for sale: Siegelbach: 160sqm
free-standing house with 2 garages, built 1964, E195000, Immobilien T.016096096498

Service and Repair on
BMW, Opel, VW, Mercedes
Tel.: 06371-2853

BMW new & used parts

Kindsbach
Industriestraße 2

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.

HAUPTSTR. 21–23
67691 HOCHSPEYER

• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Tel:

06305-4134

TIRES INCL MOUNTING + BALANCING !
Passenger Car
4 pcs. 155/70 R13 only €128*
4 pcs. 165/70 R13 only €136*
4 pcs. 175/70 R13 only €142*
4 pcs. 175/70 R14 only €156*
4 pcs. 175/65 R14 only €156*
4 pcs. 185/65 R 14 only €164*
4 pcs. 185/60 R14 only €164*
4 pcs. 185/65 R15 only €172*
4 pcs. 195/65 R15 only €180*
4 pcs. 195/50 R15 only €172*
4 pcs. 205/65 R15 only €192*
4 pcs. 205/50 R15 only €208*
4 pcs. 225/60 R15 only €248*
4 pcs. 205/55 R16 only €208*
4 pcs. 215/55 R16 only €236*
4 pcs. 215/40 R16 only €224*

4 pcs. 225/55 R16
4 pcs. 225/50 R16
4 pcs. 205/40 R17
4 pcs. 215/45 R17
4 pcs. 215/40 R17
4 pcs. 225/45 R17
4 pcs. 235/45 R17
4 pcs. 225/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/40 R18
4 pcs. 245/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/35 R18

*Prices do not include sales tax.

only €236*
only €236*
only €196*
only €228*
only €228*
only €220*
only €256*
only €260*
only €276*
only €316*
only €316*

4x4 Tires/SUV
4 pcs. 205/70 R15 only €220*
4 pcs. 215/75 R15 only €276*
4 pcs. 215/70 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/75 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/70 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/75 R16 only €276*
4 pcs. 225/70 R16 only €276*
4 pcs. 235/75 R15 only €276*
4 pcs. 235/70 R16 only €316*
4 pcs. 245/70 R16 only €316*
4 pcs. 255/60 R15 only €356*
4 pcs. 265/70 R16 only €340*
4 pcs. 275/55 R17 only €436*
4 pcs. 275/45 R19 only €756*
4 pcs. 275/40 R20 only €516*
4 pcs. 295/30 R22 only €556*
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for sale: new 230sqm free-standing house with garage in Mackenbach,
5BM,
2baths,
E
279000E,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Houses for Sale, in all school districts and price ranges, some without commission, see www.immo
bilien-helga-stenschke.de or give
me a call under0171/4783904
Nice 205sqm town house in Hohenecken, 4BM, E189000, mmobilien T.016096096498

Kaiserslautern Excl living area
great Brand new Penthouse Maisonette Apt more than 200sqm livspace 4BR 2baths livrm bik partially cov lg patio great view high
quality material. €391.000 other
Apts avail. RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4U Landstuhl, Kaiserstrasse 4,
06371/6129262 or 0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com

´FIXED DOLLAR PRICES
´TAX FREE SALES
´FINANCE ASSISTANCE
´ON SITE INSURANCE
´STATESIDE LIENS SETTLED
´CAR RENTAL AVAILABLE

´TRADE INS WELCOME:
TOP VALUES PAID
FOR YOUR AUTOMOBILE
´IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
´CONSIGNMENT
PROGRAM AVAILABLE
´LARGE SELECTION
OF CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES

KAISERSTRASSE 34 » 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof
» 06 31 - 357 82 31 » www.patriot-autos.net

Jeanette, your
Mercedes-Benz
Representative
has re-located.

US SPEC
FALTER MERCEDES MILITARY
SALES CENTER

Experience your Mercedes-Benz test
drive on the Scenic German Wine
Route, right off autobahn A6,
between K-Town and Mannheim.

Contact me today!

jeanetteusmercedessales@gmx.de
0176-61285420

Hours: Monday – Friday 8 a.m. – 12 a.m. and 1 p.m. – 5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. – 12 a.m.

10% OFF LABOR
www.car-clinic.de

go to www.finditguide.de for our coupon
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HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

K'Town Lux. Apt - Brand new low energy building 1600 SF livsp, 3BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen,
1.5bath, laundry, garage, patio,
balc, wood floors. For appt call
06371-961827
Queidersbach: 180sqm freestand house, 4 garages, big yard,
nice view, open-fire-place, E
155000,
Immobilien
T.
016096096498

Tires | Rims | Axe Alignment | Brakes

July 2, 2010

Large (338sqm) 1-2Fam House
on a 1600sqm lot 260000€. Call
or email to see - Doris Drewlow
0178-5698441or Marion Götsch
0176-62324014 Realtors RE/MAX
Real
Estate
Center,
063141408880 or email us mari
on.goetsch@remax.de
or
doris.drewlow@remax.de
Mehlingen near Kaiserslautern,
beaut country house with balc,
6rms, kitchen, 2baths, WC in
quiet area for sale form private
275Tk€ +130€ monthly building
lease Call: 06303-983153 or email: ursula.ernst.baehr@gmx.de
Ramstein
280qm/700qm
380.000 € // Obermohr 205qm/
600qm 299.000 € // Schönenberg
245qm/500qm 310.000 € // Miesau 274qm/800qm 315.000 € //
and more:06371-613947 www.we
berimmoservice.de
One website for several key
locations!

Ramstein: freestanding house
with huge garage (4 cars), plus
one car garage, basement, open
fire place, patio, yard, about 693
sqm property, 5 bedrm., living-diningrm., built-in-kit., 2.5 bath.,
320.000,-- € Domo Hausverwaltung 06371-465435
Single House, 4 Bedrm, 2 Bath,
Dbl Garage, Garden in Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach
for
240000€. Call me on my cell 01785698441 or doris.drewlow@re
max.de Doris Drewlow Realtor RE/
MAX Real Estate Center, Tel:
0631-41408880

Private Ads are always FREE
on www.class-world.eu!
Ads will appear in the printed
version of the Kaiserslautern
American on a SPACE-AVAILABLE BASIS!

MW-Motors GmbH

| Accept VAT Form
| Able to fit wheels
up to 30 inches
| Call 4 your
appointment

• Your motorcycle and car
specialist in K-town
• Motorcycle and car tune-ups
• Services on all car models
and motorcycles
• Accident repair
• Paint
• AC-Service
• Tire mounting, balancing
and storage
• Windshield repair and
replacement

NEW ADDRESS:
Koenigstrasse 127
67655 Kaiserslautern
Ph: 0631-53552-0
Fax: 0631-53552-22
Email: asc-reifen@t-online.de

Sauerwiesen 30a | 67661 KL-Siegelbach | 06301 - 79 12 14

Weilerbach/Erzenhausen. Price
can be negotiated and available
immediately. Energy efficient, free
standing house with separate and
furnished apt, British country style
(240sqm), 3bdrms, 2baths +
guest bath, open fireplace, new
heating system, and large walk in
closet. Parking for 4 cars. Located in quite area, near Ramstein/
Vogelweh. Call 0151-20063121
(English), 0631-65665 (German) or
email: Kaisimmo@hotmail.com for
pictures. no realtor fee.

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, phone plus washer/
dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com Tel
0171 6924536
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1www.TDY
PREMIER.COM Lux Apts. in Landstuhl and Ramstein. Call 01767850-4546

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

Torpedo Garage is the #1 Mercedes-Benz Military Sales Dealer in Europe
Travel Europe First Class!!!
Full 4 Year/ 50,000 Miles Warranty valid in Germany & USA
:<7,9:7,*0(3
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! ! ! ! 1 -3 Beautifully Furnished Bedrooms. Free High Speed InterTLA / TDY
net, Phone, AFN TV, DVD, Wash/
Dry in APT. Designer Kitchens,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
100% Equip, BBQ Area, Extra
www.class-world.eu
Storage Area, Pets OK, 3 MI RAB,
Owned.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs sui- American
tes in Ramstein village & 5 be- NBM4RENT.com, NBM4RENT@
droom house nearby. Sky, AFN, hotmail.com, 0174-2430124
PC, wireless internet, phone, was- 1 Temporary Lodging unit is locaher / dryer in unit, gas grill on pa- ted 3 minutes from Ramstein's
tio / balcony, king size American East Gate and our other units are
beds, complete kitchens, yard, located
10
minutes
from
parking, We offer private and com- Ramstein's East Gate. So if you
fortable living. Kids love our are you looking for clean, and replace. Write to temp_house@hot liable TLA, TDY services? And loomail.com Call 0179-1456657 any- king for friendly customer sertime
vice? And looking for TLA, TDY
units that welcome pets that are
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 bdr. apt. located about 60 seconds away
ful furn. with AFN, TV SAT DVD from green meadows to walk you
plyr. please look at www.trudys- pet? If you answered yes to the
apartments.de or e-mail me: above questions. Temp Lodging
trudy_mackenbach@web.de or gi- is
your
solution.
Contact
ve me a call at 06374 3928 handy: templodging@yahoo.com or tel
0176 525 130 90! ! ! !* * * *
01578-4095089.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 2 3 Bedroom * Ramstein Luxury
Temp Apts for incoming / outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free phone, Internet plus
washer/dryer pets welcome! 01712679282 or email luxuryapts09@ya
hoo.com Also beautifully furnished 3BR house in Bruchmühlbach
wonderful location by the forest
0171-2679282
or
email
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
DVD, free phone, Internet, Garage; phone: 06374-1777 or 015123263824 email: TLAapp@web.de

1st class, 100% equipped & serviced 1-2BR APTS, Contractors
also welcome, high king sized
beds & sofas etc., Free internet,
AFN, Phone to USA, offRoad parking. 10min to RAM, LAND,
LRMC, 24/7 Taxi-Service, english
speaking
staff.
Info:
0177
1955959 or melissa@emarketingstrategy.co.uk
Ramstein, walking distance to
base, 2BDR TLA/TDY delux
apartm. free calls to USA /Europe,
Free internet, welcome package,
free maid service, Amer. managed
06371 57888
TLA / TDY / Contractor? Fully
furn 2BR Apt in Miesenbach. AFN
TV, DVD, Hi Spd Internt, Wash/
Dry in apt, parking space. 0637151043 or 0160-262-8509
TLA/TDY beaut 3&4BR luxury
Apts. 9 min from Ramstein Gate.
Great for families & pets. Everything (Mod con/mod comm) incl
Contact Gabe at 0174-2133435
1, 2 & 3BR Super TLA in Miesen- or e-mail tlc4tla@gmail.com visit
bach 100% equip washer dryer http://www.youtube.com/
TV DSL priv parking Info: 06371- watch?v=WjKBe9v6R-8
51351 or tempapt@gmx.de
Your ad can be seen by readers
Nice 3-rm TLA; 50 sqm; RAB 2in other key locations (Wiesmi; oven/micro/stove top; dishes/
baden, Baumholder, Stuttgart,
cookware; shower; laundry avail;
and Geilenkirchen).
rdy 6 July; 0170-844-5502

ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
TOWING SERVICE
USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS
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Private Ads are always FREE on www.class-world.eu!
Ads will appear in the printed version of the Kaiserslautern
American on a SPACE-AVAILABLE BASIS!

London
Express

MASTER MECHANIC
SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

United European
U
Airlines

GreatDaysOut
G
r
Bus Tours
00173
1 3132075

Departs Friday evening 16 July
VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

Adults 99 Euro
Children 69 Euro

Tour of London Included in Price
Rt. Bus and 9 hours of Free Time

Reservations &
R
Information
Open Daily
0700-2200
G
GreatDaysOut
Probably the most
trusted name in
military travel

United European Airlines Ltd. Parkstone, Poole, UK. Bus Transport by Klassen GmbH

www.buchbinder.de

For sure the best catch.
ask for our

BMW
Special

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

BUCHBINDER

66877 Ramstein
66849 Landstuhl
67661 Kaiserslautern
55483 Airport - Hahn

Air Base, KMC Center
Kaiserstr. 108
Kaiserstr. 22
Building 600

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

(0 63 71) 802 034 0
(0 63 71) 611 211
(0 63 1) 414 868-0
(0 65 43) 508 720
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L
I
T
N
U
P
O
SH DROP …
U
O
Y
• ENJOY RELAXED
SHOPPING IN A
FRIENDLY
ATMOSPHERE
• LARGE VARIETY
OF GOODS
• GREAT GIFT IDEAS
FOR ALL SEASONS
• WEEKEND SPECIALS
• DELICIOUS FOOD- AND
DRINK OFFERS
• NICE PARK NEARBY
• VAT FORMS ACCEPTED
• CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

www.mettlachoutletcenter.de
br

to Saarb
urg

/Trie
r

k
üc

en

5
6

8

4

7
2

Saar

3

Shipping Pier

U

bu

rg

6DD

9

xe
m

Event Center (Keravision,
World of Table Culture,
Museum of Ceramics, Museum Café)
Mon – Fri:
9.00 –18.00
Sat and Sun*:
9.30 –18.00
Info Center
Bathroom, Kitchen, Tiles and
Wellness
Mon – Fri:
9.00 –18.00
Sat:
9.30 –18.00
Sunday (viewing only, no
advice)*:
11.00 –18.00
*Nov. till end of Febr.:14.00 –18.00

Villeroy & Boch
Villeroy & Boch Christmas
Naama Naot & Theresia Muck
Brigitte von Boch Living
vivo | Villeroy & Boch
Silit, Rösle
Lands’ End
Zucchi, Bassetti, Lacoste,
Laura Ashley
9 Café and Bistro Marxen

Castle Saareck

Lu

Event Brewery

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Park
Alter Turm
and Erdgeist
(Living Planet Square)

to Sa
ar

Train Station

Alte Abtei
Event Center
of Villleroy & Boch
Keravision
World of table culture
Museum of Ceramics
Museum Café
Info Center
Bathroom, Kitchen, Tiles
and Wellness

to

Mettlach Outlet Center
66693 Mettlach
City Center (Centrum)

Event Brewery
Abtei-Bräu
Bus Parking Lot

B 51

Open :
Monday – Friday
9.30 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Saturday
9.30 a.m. – 6 p.m.

1
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please. We
buy all used cars in any condition
w/ or w/o insp. We pay top prices. Autosamiexport7@yahoo.de
0176-23628598 or 0174-2062884
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! 0631-98741 or 01717912679
! ! ! ! ! ! !230E E-Class Mercedes
Benz 4door sunroof 136HP 4cyl
great gas mileage ABS brakes alloyed rims central locking power
st 4sp model 92 black met exc
cond passed mil-inspection only
€2400.-OBO accepting state side
check Call 06301-719500
!!!!Buy here pay here $200 down
gets you driving all autos guaranteed usareur insp! Call for details
0170-3070155 or 0631-3579225
!!!!We buy all autos: high mileage,
accidents, bad engine or transmission we pay top $ call 01703070155 or 0631-3579225
!07 US Spes VW Passat 4dr 2.0T/
Auto 6Spd Great Condition! Leatherette Interior, Ipod Interface.
..Miles: 35800 €14,500 Negotiable. Call 06372-6192009 or email
donald.anthony@gmail.com
!Mercedes Owners! Call me before you sell or junk it. 01718954421
or
06563-1564
www.klink-cars.de
01 Lexus 300LS Metalic Gray w/
lther, CD, all electric, 24mpg hwy/
19 city, all weather tires, 125M
mls, 6,000E OBO 01604874055 /
blouviere2002@yahoo.com
02 Ford Windstar Van $5000 or
best 98,000 mi offer qaud capt
seats, pw drivers seat & pedals w/
set snow tires 01719151069
02 Opel Astra Wagon+4 new
snow tires; $5000; 2.0 Liter Turbo
Diesel 5-Spd 35+MPG City 40+
MPG Hwy Brand new brakes &
battery contact 0174 459 0744
05 BMW 530i US Specs: 69K, excellent condition w/ lots of options. Auto, A/C, nav, leather,
power everything and extra winter
tires. Asking $22, 500, Call John
@
06371-598111
or
015209605287
08 Silver Lexus GS350-16k mi.,
Full Loaded!: dual headrest dvd,
rear camera assist, bluetooth,
ipod conn, Navi., +winter tires.
ask: 43K, call 01737957363

Kaiserslautern American
1. 93 BMW 320i 100k Mls, AC, All
PWR, 4drs, Runs great, $1999.
2.93 Honda Civic HB, 3drs, 110K
MLS, $1500 good shape Call:
0173-3696961
1983 Porsche 944S parts, engine, transmission, doors & other
baby parts. If Interested pls call:
06372-509206 or 0151-10596771
1992 BMW 525i, 184K mls, 5spd manual, pwr windows/locks/
sunroof. Kenwood CD. Passed inspection 21 Jun 10. $1800 OBO.
01756949035/theduros@ya
hoo.com
1995 BMW 525d 5-spd manual,
premium pkg (heated seats, sunroof, etc.) AM/FM cassette w/AC
& heat; winter tires incl. $2900
obo. Call 015226085996-Tony
1998 Chevy Venture Van. Power
windows, doors, locks. Auto-sliding passenger side door. All-season tires. 166,000 miles. $2,800
OBO
1998 Honda Accord $4800/OBO.
Automatic, 2 Door Sedan, A/C &
Heat, Power Everything, Runs
Great/Good Condition! Call Jessica 01709661247.
2000 Mercedes Benz C180 elegant model 130.000 km great
cond pwr windows sunroof AC
and CD player ABS System
vclean inside / out $6500 obo
Call: 0160-92866150
2000 Mercedes C180, Euro
Specs, 85K miles, new springs, 3
extra all weather tires, CD, $7000,
call Mike at 06395910812 or
mike061281@hotmail.com
2001 Audi A4 Avant TurboDiesel,
$5,325, 141K mi (228K km) dk
blue, 5-speed manual, European
specs, 35 mpg, 15" alloy wheels,
FWD, All Weather Tires, AUDI serviced, Nice Car! Heidelberg
06221-872-9628
2001 Toyota Tacoma SR5 4X4
Ext Cab; V6 with 5 Spd Trans. Set
of 4 tires with rims. Xenon Lights,
Runs Great. $13500 or make offer, call 061319327018
2002 Nissan Xterra 4x4,60,000
miles, tow hitch, JVC stereo w/
DVD player, 2x12in kicker speakers w/800 watt amp, Ipod adapter...$8,500.Call 06371-404238
2002 Toyota Camry XLE- Auto,
airbags, leather, very reliable,
view at Ramstein Lemon Lot,
163K mi, 0032.(0)478.406.294 or
tmabru79-forsale@yahoo.com
2003 Chevy Silverado, 40,700 miles, Remote Start-Alarm, Chrome
Brushguard/siderails, 20" rims
with Yokohama tires, Rhino-liner,
$10,000, call 015123572934
2003 Ford Expedition (Eddie Bauer). Leather, heat/AC seats, DVD,
pwr 3d row seat. KNN cold-air intake, freshly-tuned 4.6L V8.
$13000 01601-728297
Honda Civic, Hetchback, CDPlayer, good shape, drives good ,
$1700. Phone. 01604991655

2003 Honda Accord LX Sedan
$6800 OBO. Automatic, 4-cyl,
102K miles, 4-dr, reliable, power
locks/windows, cruise control,
CD. Landstuhl; 01622964059.
2003 Honda Odyssey, dark red,
summer and winter rims and tires,
euro navigation, one owner from
new, well maintained vehicle, great family van. $7999.00 OBO
0151-218-11685
2004 Honda Civic LX for sale;
49,000 miles, AC, CD player, body in good condition. $ 8300 negotiable. call 016091784131
2004 Honda Odyssey, $9900.
Pwr doors, locks, windows. Cruise, tilt, AC, DVD, CD. 90k miles,
Great condition. 06371-613318,
0151-1118-4787. Ramstein
2004 Land Rover Range Rover,
4.4L V8, 4-door 4X4 SUV, AUTO
5 SPD. Color: Java Black with
Tan Interior Miles: 62,469 Asking
$26K Recent service, new Pirelli
M/S all season tires (5900 miles
on them, new break pads, rotors,
new K&N air filter, trailer hitch w/
wiring, mud-flaps, non-smoker,
and running boards. Call: 314430-6669
2006 BMW 325 Sonora Metalli;
US spec, auto, navi, park sensors, heated seats, winter/summer tires, 89K M; $17K OBO;
email:
henry.diaz@hoa.usafri
com.mil
2006 Corvette, perfect. Yellow
with glass top, 2 sets of wheels,
nav., 15K mi. Live the Autobahn
dream! 38K euro. Call Eric
(530)249-5359 Pacific Time
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2007 Ford Focus SES ZX-5. 32K
miles.
Dealer
maint.
2839mpg.USspecs.Snow tires included.
Burgundy.$9,500
OBO.
06371-62980. 0172-6830489
2007
Jeep Patriot Limited,
$12750, US specs, 4x2, deep
green exterior, 33,000 miles, manual transmission, 2.4l. , heated
leather seats, rear folding seats,
air conditioning, roof rack, antilock brakes, cruise, electronic stability program, alarm, etc. , orig.
warranty till Aug. , 1 owner dealer
serviced, safetied, excellent vehicle - must sell as new wife doesn't
drive standard. Email: hallx2@hot
mail.com
2009 Jeep Patriot Limited 4x4,
21,500 miles, $15,500 negotiable,
loaded, manual, 1 owner dealer
serviced, sun/sound pkg: Sunroof, 6 CD player/MP3, rear dropdown speakers, US specs, heated leather seats, rear folding
seats, air, roof rack, anti-lock brakes, cruise, electronic stability
program, alarm, balance of
manufacturer's warranty, safetied,
very good cond. runs great, selling because new wife doesn't
drive standard, email us at hallx2@
hotmail.com
2010 Nissan Armada (Titanium)
4x4 SUV! Low Low Miles (1,900)
MSRP $46k+ Asking $36k OBO;
Please
contact
Mike:
+4916094842962

91BMW 320i sedan (E36). 225K
km, 5spd, 2 wheel sets, quick.
$2800. Call Eric (530)249-5359
Pacific time.
95 Nissan 240sx U.S. Spec
$5,500 Obo 148k miles, 5 speed,
no rust, mostly stock ready to be
modded. It does have megan coil
overs already. 01717465321
96 BMW 318 silver hatchback,
Good condition, Automatic Trans,
200K km, German specs, New
breaks.Please call 01622707794
or email amykatt16@gmail.com
98 Toyota Corolla, $3500. Auto
trans, auto windows & locks, AC,
AM/FM/CD, cruise, 140k miles.
Passed
inspection
mid-June.06371-613318,
0151-22526743
ABT Audi, VW rims 8,5Jx18H2
ET35, the rims were driven on an
Audi TT with 225/40 und 255/35
ZR18 92 W profil is not the best
0631/79352
or
koffertom@ya
hoo.de for pictures
Asking $1,800 (OBO) 1999 Ford
Escort Station Wagon, US Spec,
Power window, lock, Security
Alarm, AC, good condition, Inspection good until November
2010. Please Call 0152-24088784 or 0631-560-00955 Paul
Choosri
Black Honda Pilot EX 2005 only
48,000 miles, Runs excellent,
seats 8, asking 12,500/OBO Avail.
14 July call 015209110873 for further info

JEWELRY
DIAMONDS • WATCHES
Custom made Jewelry
-TAX FREE-

Goldschmiede Becker

Kaiserstr. 43
66862 Kindsbach
Tel: 06371-2864

Kaiserstr. 23
66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 06371-13556

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

DOD PHOTO

Tired of companies that can’t
ship to APO or FPO addresses?
Sign up for a U.S. mailing address at
APOBox. We make it easy to buy online.

www.APOBox.com
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Kaiserslautern–Paris
in 2½ hours. From 29 Euros.
By high speed trains ICE and TGV.

Reach Paris at top speed and low price.
Kaiserslautern–Paris 5 times a day in 2½ hours. Sit
back and relax on ICE or TGV as you speed towards your
destination at up to 320 km/h. Enjoy the top-level
service and comfort on board. Included for first class
passengers on this route: a light, tasty meal served
at their seat. Information and booking at www.bahn.de

July 2, 2010
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All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Audi A4 Variant 2010. Turbo-diesel, 5-speed, 115PS, 36 mpg,
239K km, climate control, radio
Chorus, dk blue, just inspected,
no body damage, excellent car,
all
Audi
service.
audiking@
gmail.com
BMW 318i 1997 Blue 4-dr all
power. New tires FM/CD new inspection excellent condition Great
gas. Avail end July 123km 01633140933 $5250 ono
BMW 320i 93, A/C (Works) Sunroof, Pwr Steering+ Windows+
Locks, well runing Car in good
shape, 2.set Tires, $2500 Call.
01625877560
BMW 325i e36,200hp, 5-speed,
AC, power steering, power sunroof and mirrors, many new parts,
new inspection 2250€ its $2800,
call: 0171-1202331
BMW 330Ci 231hp, leather, AC,
M3-Alu wheels, blue pearleffect,
many extras. 9.800€ 01717890748
BMW Z3 1997 Silver pwr lockswindows seats. FM/CD new inspection excellent cond. Avalbl
end July ex condition Great gas
221km 06331-140933 $6250
factory new Dodge Durango with
All options (except no glass roof,
no rear Entertainement) $ 28.900,- Call: 06727-5555 email: walter@
corvette-malburg.de
Honda Odyssey Touring Edition.
2005, leather, color-blue mist,
65K miles. Blue book $19,450.
Email offers to nyssasam@ya
hoo.com
I am selling a 1991 Opel Kadett
runs great. Great car has several
new parts. in really great shape
call 016097069668
Opel Kadett 1989 very clean autom runs very good 1400$ obo
Call: 0160-92866150

Mitsubishi Carisma GLE 1998
1.8L 92KW orig. 97K mls 4dr
5spd steer many extras ready for
INSP KL-area €2100 obo Call:
0160-8222640
Nissan Murano SL, 2005, V6,
Heated Leather Seats, 6 Disc CD,
Xenon Headlights, Backup Camera, registered in KMC. $16,900.
Crimsonhokie@yahoo.com
Pristine Cond! 94 BMW 318i, red,
5 spd, 4 dr, all pwr., 8 tires, repairs & service kept meticulously
up-to-date, guar. to pass $3,100.0176-688-12117
Range Rover Sport HSE 2009
$48k, Black, interior/exterior, US
Specs, V8, Lux & Cold Climate
package, Navsys, 27k miles,
bltooth,
aux
ipod,
3
yrs
016097962459

info@touch-oriental.de

Showroom Cond!94 BMW 318i,
5spd, 4dr, s&w tires, all repairs &
service performed, runs great, guar to pass inps, $3000 OBO 01763847-6224
Subaru Outback 2000, White,
AWD, Auto Trans, New Brakes,
92K mi, Passed Inspection 4 Jun,
$6250, Phone: 06371471283;
016095441437;
mike36p1@ya
hoo.com
US, Japanese and European
Spec. Automobiles www.theoscar
center.com 0631-91527
V6, Power windows, doors,
locks. Sunroof. CD/DVD player. 4
12'' subwoofers. 18'' chrome
rims. 8" dashboard tv. Ferrari
steering wheel. Winter tires.

An original Thai
Massage
66849 Landstuhl, Ludwigstr. 27
Tel.: 06371-917083
Open: Mon-Fri: 10–20 h, Sat: 10–18 h
Asian friendlyness and competence are understood!

Volvo 460, 5-door, automatic,
Original 66.000km, 1owner, all
season tires, excellent condition.
€2200 Call: 0160-2953805
VW Automatic, very nice Car inside out , drives great, No-Smoking,
CD-Player,
$2000.Call.015227067554
VW Golf 3 Hetchback, Gasoline,
runs well, 5Speed, Pwr Steering,
Sunroof,
$1600
Call.
017651407563
VW Golf III 5drs 5spd great cond
138Tkm center steer guaranteed
to pass INSP Call: 0160-2953805
Visit: www.advantipro.de
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www.touch-oriental.de
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Please call for an appointment.

NEW
$1 off if you bring in this coupon!

AUTOS

MB 230CE 5/1992
132000km
good engine black leather wood
interrior 5gear shifting rad/cd sun
roof ele.windows price 4100€ call
0177 3071051
Mercedes Benz C200 Sportscoupe, 06/2001, 120000km, 163 HP,
6 speed manual, silver, all brakes
new, tires new, AC, new Inspection, Rims Alloy, CD Player, $8500.
call Dieter 01702138081
Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$16,750, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; 06371-8020-103;
0151-2130-9917;
cjhebner@ya
hoo.com
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Day Spa in

Waxing House in

5$067(,1

Tel. 06 371 - 59 80 888
"N4UVU[FOXBMEr3BNTUFJO

Come in
and relax

12:$9$,/$%/(
',&85(
,/
1$ '(6,*1 3(

./(,16,('/(5+2)
Tel. 06 31 - 34 100 600
,BJTFSTUSr,-&)0'

Waxing & more
in a heartbeat

www.day-spa-ramstein.de

BODYWRAPPING €39

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

-$'(0$66$*(
 5(/$;67$7,21

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of haemangioma, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation / - resurfacing

contact@ramsteindental.com

1$ = 1 €

6+,$76863257
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0 63 71-40 62 30

OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES

www.ramsteindental.com

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Weekend and evening
appointments available
Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28
½½63$

3XMD½½
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…just a song away
from Vogelweh

:HDUHRSHQGD\VDZHHN
KRXUVDGD\

…are just some of our specialties
English spoken
Vat forms
Great advice

The Brittish
h Sa
alo
on witth Am
meriican
n Sty
yle

3OVFDOO*HUOLQIRUDSSW

5|PHUVWU /DQGVWXKO

Hairstyling, Colouring,
Nail studio, Wedding- and
Evening Styles,
Hair Extensions and
monthly Specials…
just call us

TOP TEAM
IN YOUR VICINITY!
• LONG HAIR STYLES
• COLORING
• HIGHLIGHTS

Leipziger Strasse 150
67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631-90606

www.sandys-hairstyling-salon.de

VAT-Forms
accepted

Let us pamper you!
We are looking forward to your visit!
Hauptstraße 4
66877 Miesenbach
Tel.: 0 63 71-5 89 90

F R I S E U R

Heiligenstraße 6
67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.:
0631 / 6 51 13
or
0631 / 6 32 54
Open:
Open:
Tue – Fri: 9 a.m. – 6 p.m. Tue – Fri: 9 a.m. – 6.30 p.m.
Sat.:
9 a.m. – 2 p.m. Sat.:
9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
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MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
2002 Honda XR70R, Good condition; w/chest protector, shin
guards, gloves & gas can; super
for young first-time bikers 06374/
944879
2006 Yamaha Vstar Classic 650
Well kept, new insp/reg Less than
9k miles New Metzler tires and extras! Must see -- $5,000
black_vstar@yahoo.com
2007 Honda Metropolitan Scooter - 49cc Great scooter for getting around town, lots of fun!100
mpg, can't beat it!!$2,000 black_vstar@yahoo.com
US spec 1998 Ducati 748 monoposto with 853 Ducati Performance kit, too many CF extras & upgrades to list. Mark 01701225259

CARPET
CLEANING

94 BMW F650 with two hard cases. Clean bike in good running
condition. Garage kept. Super
commuter bike. Asking $3500 or
best offer. Call 061319327018

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Announcing a new blog dedicated to military spouses. Share
your comments or initiate topics.
Say what's on your mind. Please
visit http://blog.spouseclubs.com/
. We look forward to getting to
know you.
BSA Troop 166 is seeking folks
with scouting exp/interest in > teaching youth& camping. Please
contact Josh at jpgartner@
gmail.com > or 01602569707
English playgroup, Kreis Böblingen, is looking for new members
aged 0-4yrs.Contact Catherine
Frieß for more details: (07031)
658024 cjfriess@web.de
Honey come home we miss you!
Thank you, St. Jude! K. C.

CARPET
REPAIR

Kunsthaus Kaiserslautern • Merkurstr. 21
67663 Kaiserslautern • Ph: 0631-3578399 • Store hours: 10:00 – 19:00
info@kunsthaus-kaiserslautern.de • www.kunsthaus-kaiserslautern.de

Hochspeyer American Social
Club. Come out and meet your fellow American neighbors, make
new friends, and network with
other
Americans!Email
or
FB:hasc2009@googlemail.com.
We meet the 4th Thursday of
every month in Hochspeyer.
Looking for Sportster motorcycle
riders in the K-Town area who
would like to get together for rideouts on a regular basis. Contact
Bert at bplinson@gmail.com
Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de
Swim Coaches.inc is offering
summer swim lessons. For more
Information and questions Email
us @ swimcoaches.inc@googlemail.com
The German American International Women's Club would like to
welcome you to Germany, also to
our club. Call Wanda Wirthlin for
details. 06783 900 795

Keep reading your KA!
Classified World will keep
getting better!

FURNITURE
REPAIR
All credit card
VAT Forms accepted!

July 2, 2010

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care
(FCC) providers. Those living
off base/post offering these
services in the KA are not
screened by FCC. Use good
judgement when choosing
off base/post child care services. Qualifications should
be checked and references
requested before placing any
child in the custody of child
care providers who have not
been
screened.***Anyone
providing more than 10
hours of care per week, on a
regular basis, MUST be licensed by the FCC office. If you
do not have a license and
provide care, you could possibly lose your base housing
privileges.***

Daycare in K-town full or part time, nights & weekends & all
school brakes. Open for all ages.
Call 0631-3105943 or 063288229 or 0151-24264348
German mum has openings partor fulltime.Every age is welcome.References available. Call
Dagmar 06385/993240

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
220V items accumulated over 25
years – PCSing! Items can only be
viewed & sold between 0800 &
1700 on 5 July @ 50 Finkenstrasse, Ramstein-Miesenbach.

2-Door Schrank - very good Condition; With Shelves, Clothes Rail
and Drawer; Please Call for Fotos
and Measurements; $100 obo;
! ! 7min RAB, German Babysitter 0160-939-15975
(engl spk) has openings for ages
2-10, very flex. Pls call 0163- 75 watt transformer $5, 4 300
amp. transformers $10 each, Phil2943479 or 0176-23863266
lips CD 230 cordless telephone w/
C&K Children's House-A Montes- cords 220v $10 Kat 01742416073
sori School. We are now enrolling A+ condition; two extra reeds;
for SY10/11. Price varies by class. 0170-844-5502 / 06374-944-879
We offer 5 & 3 All Day and Half
AFN Decoders like new conditiDay. Please call 06371-15127
on. Only one owner. $225.00
Day-Time Child Care in my Hou- each or both for $400.00. Hm #
se 5min RAB 0-2 years 06383- 06374 80 5257 and email
noelsaldeen@hotmail.com
7264
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American forces Network HI - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid authorization for afn tv) …..if you or
someone else can help me then
please let me know ptech@
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
air conditioner , never been used
it is in the box never been opened
bought for 650 asking 350 euro
great item nalanjz@hotmail.com
American style fridge/freezer
combo. Has manuel water dispenser and manuel ice tray maker. 3
yrs old. $675 For more info e-mail
froggyjump67@live.com
Ann Taylor jacket/ blazer Size 2
Black with pinstripes Can be used
as an english horse riding show
coat.$25 obo 0171-1879199 or
alexandra@petlover.com
Baby items for Sale - Esprit stroller rose new cond €100, playpen
Brevi brand new €30, Avent water
boiler €15 girls clothes sizes 4786 in baby pink Call: 063017997787 or 0176-68164703
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
China-Silk (60x40), handmade
embroidery, $50. 0163-4205066
Complete Satellite Internet System.85cm dish, interactive LNB,
sat modem, software, stand for
dish.
170$
OBO.
Call
01724824501, email: adgab34@ya
hoo.com
Desk in Excellent Condition with
Four Drawers and plenty of Storage Space. $50 obo 0160-93915975
Effingham leather horseback riding field boots. 8 1/2 wide calf.
All leather, made in USA. $70
obo. Call 0171-1879199 or
alexandra@petlover.com
Exercise Bicycle. Original cost
over 650 British pounds. $120.
06371-51043 or 0160-262-8509
For Sale - Please call: (06383)
579 819! Toaster 9$;fryer 19$; Vacuum cleaner 72$; ironer 9$; TV
digital receiver - 200+ channels
75$; chimenea 19$. online-AD: yes
For Sale - Please call: (06383)
579 819! Electric Lawn Mower
35$; Electric Lawn Trimmer 15$;
Weber Charcoal-Grill 55$; 2 small
ventilators 10$/each.
For Sale: 5 Door Light blond color bedroom shrank, Tall solid
wood square Table with 4 chairs
(light Oak color). 06371-51043 or
0160-262-8509
Gobelin "Die Lesende" (48x38)
for sale $70. 01634205066

Free brown couch. If you can
haul it, you can have it. Located in
Bruchmuehlbach 66892. Call Laurie 015221317556 or US (909)3808302
Gobelin (39x32) "Das Mädchen"
for sale for $70. 01634205066
Hard Top Roof stand - BMW 3series convertible. Original BMW
stand/rack to vertically store the
hard top for your 3-series BMW
convertible for the summer.
$90.00. Write teilp@yahoo.com or
call 0177297 3654. (StuttgartArea)
Heidelberg moving sale. All electrical - 220 volts and quality and
almost new! Lexmark printer $50;
Hitachi 21" TV $20; Braun hand
mixer $25; LG microwave $25;
Braun coffee maker $20; Blender
$25; Braun iron $20; Hair dryer
$20; Philips hair clippers $20; powerful upright vacuum $50;
Stearns & Foster king-size mattress and box springs $80; tall
computer desk $20. audiking@
gmail.com
Household Clearance - Antiques,
houehold items, clothes size large, and more. Sat 3 July 09301800 - 67735 Mehlbach, Otterbergerstrasse 2 - Follow the Signs.
Jeep jogging stroller like newhas ipod hook up-only used for a
couple
months-175.00-call
016098529030
Large heavy duty five drawer file
cabinet. $75.00 06371-51043 or
0160-262-8509
Lawn mower, gasoline powered,
4 yrs old, good condition, must
sell
due
to
PCS,
$25;
016095441437;
015115870801;
mike36p1@yahoo.com
LG WAVEDOM Microwave, 220v,
$50 Severin toaster oven, 220v,
$20 Kat 01742416073
Longaberger Baskets, accessories and ceramics, large and small
sizes great selection great prices
e-mail: DeeCeeOhara@aol.com
Marble Table, Black w/white traces, 47" diameter, really nice, octagonal, comes w/ext leaf and 6
chairs, $600 OBO (paid €1,500),
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Mirror (50X60); Gilt-Edged, $180
Call: 01634205066
Motorcycle
jackets,
leather
black, M & L. Call: 015229505388 or 06371-613354
Navigon 7000T GPS, European
maps, $150 Kat 01742416073
Opportunity - Six chairs for selfcollector, 180 Euro or best offer
(0152)53152293
Pace Model DS-430N SKY Digibox Satellite Receiver with remote
control. Works great. $125 Call
0171-1879199 or alexandra@pet
lover.com
PCS sale: AFN Decoder $40; 3
Cordless phones all 3 for $10; 5
power outlet strips all 5 for $10;
016095441437;
015115870801;
mike36p1@yahoo.com

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...
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Mediterranean Furniture
Best Quality, Best Prices
Direct from manufacturer

www.simbafurniture.com

Quick Delivery
MONACO

Limited Quantity... Quick Delivery
King Size Available also...

$599

Toscana Bar Unit
inc 2 Bar Stool

Quick Delivery

BORDEAUX

MARSILLIE

Best Price
$649

King Size
Mattress
w/ box spring

Quick Delivery

Relax

Quick Delivery

Tea Table
Lucca Sectional

Partner Desk

2 Recliner, incliner chaise,
console, armless chair

Torino Sofa Set

3 Seater, Love Seat, Recliner Chair
inc. 5 recliner
6 different color available...

Parma Sectional

$2999

Perugia Sofa Set

3 Seater, Love Seat, Recliner Chair
inc. 5 recliner
4 different color available...

Very short time,
Limited Quantity

$1499

Simba Mediterranean Art GmbH

Kindsbacher Str. 39D 66877 Ramstein
Tel: 06371 462 785 06371 462 786
.www.simbafurniture.com
Much more to see in our shop...

Inc. 2 recliner

Home Delivery Available
Lay a way Plan Available
Visa Mastercard Accepted
All quoted prices are tax free
( Vat form accepted )
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

SPECIAL OFFER extended
until July 31 of 2010

PCS sale: Toaster oven 220v only 6 mos old $10; bbq grill propane $20; heater fan 220v $5;
016095441437;
015115870801;
mike36p1@yahoo.com

GET A $ 100.00 DISCOUNT!

ProForm Spacesaver DX Elliptical. One month old = Brand New!
Told the wife if we didn't use it I
was selling it. Used it maybe 5 times. $700, 063156000947

All Shipments to/via Houston, TX or Galveston, TX
and Baltimore, MD.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT LOCAL AGENCIES AND A
FREE QUOTATION PLEASE CONTACT:
E-mail: Info@transglobal-logistics.de or CALL 0800 – CARSHIP

Just jump into the pool

er
t
n
i
w
The perfect

e!
p
a
esc

Relax in our indoor/outdoor
or/outdo
outdo
oor pool
world in Ramstein-Miesenbach
AZUR, a great place to go to!

Enjoy a huge water slide, solarium,
whirlpool, catering oasis, kids pool...
4DIFSOBVFS4USr3BNTUFJO.JFTFOCBDI
5FM

Raclette grill 8 person 220v $50;
Blender Mr. Magic 220v $10. Call
Laurie 015221317556 or (909)3808302
Radio & Record Player. 3 sizes of
transformers. 30 oilpaintings framed, different sizes & sceneries.
Transformers all sizes, Weber
Kettle grill, dining room table,
chairs & bar, Super 8 movie camera, rocking chair, expentisive laser
video movies like Frank Sinatra;
Diana Ross, Marilyn Monroe, Tina
Turner & Gone with the wind, Air
force one and many others. Sell
for best offer. Call: 0160-92022726
Red Bovarian Microsuede living
room set. Includes couch, loveseat, chair and footrest-owned for
one
year-1200.00
call
016098529030
Sky Satellite reciever w/ remote
$75, 2 lamps 220v $20 Kat
01742416073
Solidoak dark wallunit 500E, leathercouch 1-2-3 seater w table +
endtable 300E, sideboard 200E,
dining table w6 chairs 100E, obo
call 06373506423

July 2, 2010
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $325
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Sony Vaio Laptop-VGN-FW450J/
B-Core 2 Duo 2.1 GHz-16.4" Disply-4GB
Ram-320GBHDD-Vista
64-bit-Blu-Ray Player $700 OBO 01602320748
Speedport W 700V wireless router w/ T-DSL splitter, cables and
setup guide $20, FREE 3 220v surge protectors & 5 220v extension
cords Kat 01742416073
Stationary Bike, Kettler "Stratos", 6 yrs old but only used once,
magnetic braking system, multiple
programs, $125 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg
Stationary Bike, Marcy Mg 4000,
6 yrs old but used twice, multiple
programs, monitors pulse, $150
OBO, 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg.
Stereo (Portable), Sony, exc condition, hardly used, play CDs, cassettes, AM/FM, $60 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Surround Sound System, Tevion,
barely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg
Transformers Sale! $70 - 1600
Volt; $50 - 1000 Volt; $25 - 300
Volt; $15 - 75 Volt. Call
017661209227 or blkprl3@rocket
mail.com
White Corelle dish set with blue
flower design. 22 pieces. Used
but in great condition. $25 obo
Call 0171-1879199 or alexandra@
petlover.com
This is a family newspaper.
Ads that advertise products
or services related to illicit
activities will be removed by
AdvantiPro Quality Control
personnel, and they will not be
put in print.
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2 male Guinea Pigs. Need good
home due to PCS. Low maintenance animals. Comes with cage
and accessories. Have pics. $50
donnabowman22@hotmail.com
8 month old APHA registerd paint
horse stallion foal. Bay with white
stripe on forehead, halter trained
and shoer friendly. Great registration papers, suitable for breeding
or show horse. EU 4,000. Contact
0172-6900533, 0162-2518105 or
email: kathy1947@gmail.com.
Beagle puppy 12wks male chipped shot Int Pass In good hands
KTown €400; 0160-6967979
Bernes Mountaindog puppies,
price 450€ dewormed, vacc. Call:
06383-5059
Biewer Yorkshire Terrier puppies, male & female, chip, EU
pass, dewormed, vac & papers is
looking for a nice family! Call
0151-25862624
Golden Retriever puppies. To loving hands for sale. 06304273935 or 0152-27016331

Located in Kaiserslautern Area
Cane Corso puppies, all purebred
dew. w/shots, chip, pass, euro
pass pedigre 01605507202 or
ewawajnert@op.pl
Looking for someone who is devoted to caring for exotic animals.
We have a 9 month old (male) bearded Dragon- about 20cm long,
who is in need of care. If you have
any questions, please contact us
at 01755992411 and ask for Daniela. Thank you!
Wanted: A Chocolate or Yellow
Lab. Female. Prefer a puppy.
Must have papers or can prove
bloodline. No mixed breeds please. misha.oakes@yahoo.com

STRAWBERRY
PICKING
FAMILY FUN!

Come and enjoy
the freshness...

&RPHDQG(QMR\
Entersweiler Str. 54
67657 Kaiserslautern
(near Panzer Kaserne)

Für uns hier.

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

on great farmland
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All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Labrador puppies, great price
0157-87397570
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Telefon: 0 63 74 / 99 35 07
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a
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Telefax: 0 63 74 / 99 35 13
p
e
R
E-mail: nocke@n2r.de • www.n2r.de
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PETS

OKEN
ENGLISH SP
ED
$$ ACCEPT

Tel:
0631-34 100 900
web: www.kinderspielundspassfabrik.de
e-mail: kinderspielundspassfabrik@t-online.de

Farm (Freudenberger Hof) in
Ernstweiler close to Zweibrücken,
exit Ernstweiler, follow sign
“Erdbeer Paradies”

Mon – Sat 8 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Sun 8 a.m. – 4 p.m
(see map)

www.erdbeer-paradies.de
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PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Pure Breed Long Hair White Persian kittens for sale. Available 1st
or 2nd week of July. €350 or
$425. Please call 0176 80014511
Thanks!Pure Breed Long Hair White Persian kittens for sale. Available 1st or 2nd week of July. €350
or $425. Please call 0176
80014511 Thanks!
Yorkshire Terrier puppies, all purebred dew. w/shots, chip, pass,
500 € 0177-7107800

WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Nanny wanted to take care of my
10 yr old dau in our house while I
go TDY 10-30 days several times
a yr. Starting end of Aug 10. 015122324440.
New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083
Seeking Russian tutor, twice a
week, evenings. I am complete
beginner. Please describe your
qualifications. 017638192863
US Youth Soccer Olympic Development Program is looking for
players (9 - 18) and coaches. If interested email italiasoccerlady@
googlemail.com

German-American
Cheerteam
PROFESSIONAL
(Black
Magic
Saarbruecken)
SERVICES
looks for still male and female reAll ads & pics can be viewed @
inforcement.contact
www.class-world.eu
015773732090.
www.black-ma
gic-cheer.de
!!!!!!!!!!!!AB FM Home Cleaners
House
cleaner
wanted
in PCS carpet regular trash haul
Bruchmuhlbach-Miesau
ASAP. yard work painting &all other duPlease call 06372 619 440.
ties as required. Guarantee to
Looking to buy a late model VW pass Landlord &Housing authoriGolf TDI Diesel low mileage US ties insp 0178-6165888
specs 5 speed only!! Call: 0162- ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! * 2 Aaccee
2766420
cheapest Perfect house cleaning
Looking to rent a small modern Reg. Pcsing Carpet Painting YardTrash
hauling
0151Top-End House with American kit- work
chen & garage East Side of RAB 25169382
& Kaiserslautern in quiet neigh- !!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaranbourgood. Top housing allo- teed on/off base Ampi 0176wence! Call 0162-2766420
87076932 Niki 0176-67756856

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Anytime call -Tax Free0173-3683830 Hard Working,
Good prices, PCS Cleaning Service - Special Home Cleaning for
G. I. Families, yard work, after party cleaning, dog walking, laundry
service etc.
Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.
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!!!Helga´s Loan & Cake Service
9am-5pm 0631-51601 Fax: 06313508720 after 5pm + weekends
06357-7386

Licensed certified Speech Therapist looking for private English
speaking clients. Experience with
adults and children with speech
Cheap cleaning service/garden and language disorders. Call Beth
maintenance.
Trash
removal - 063715945009v
01522-6240660 or 0173-4013959 Massage - Sanyo Balance 2 MiComputer Service - support, con- nutes from LRMC (Hospital) Gate
sulting & education at your house! 4 Landstuhl-Atzel. Mobil: 0177www.sanyo-balan
All Windows systems, ISDN, DSL, 3838285
network, security, and more! MH ce.vpweb.de
Computer Service 0171-6561773 Moving - Local moving company
H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
work personally and perfect. PCScleaning, house-cleaning, yardwork, painting and repairs, trash
hauling, carpet cleaning Call 01797418078

is offering fast work and fair prices! Town to town moves. We do
the work for you! Please call:
0631-52536 or 0152-2800-5790

Professional lessons in piano
and guitar. Tel. 0175-4754238

HELP
IS ON
THE WAY
Click today... cash tomorrow®
www.militaryloans.com

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to active
duty military for
over 59 years.

AXEL’S

SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

“We love to say yes”®

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
mail@axel-sat.de

partnership / planning / possibilities

Our Visa® Platinum Rewards Credit Card is...

A Great Catch!
/// 3.90% APR for 9 months*
/// Low everyday rate thereafter
/// No Annual, Cash Advance or Balance Transfer Fees
/// Reward points on all purchases

3.90 %

APR

DR. BIANCA KNOLL - PLASTIC SURGEON (YALE/USA)
+++ American Standard and Care in Germany +++
Aesthetic Surgery
Eyes, Nose, Face, Breast,
Body, Liposuction,
Botox ©Filler, Peels

Reconstructive Surgery
Face, Breast, Body, Hand,
Pediatric Plastic Surgery,
Burns, Skin Cancer

+++ We offer America’s #1 medical cosmetic line OBAGI +++
We accept 19% VAT forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

Don’t let our Platinum Rewards Visa®
be the one that got away, apply today!
Give us a call, stop by a branch or visit our website.

for
9 months!*

00.800.487.56267 / www.andrewsfcu.org
Wiesbaden Branch
Bldg. 1021 on WAAF
+49.0611.9787.600
DSN 337.5748

Brussels Branch
Bldg. 1 on NATO Support Activity
+32.02721.9905
DSN 368.9779

Schweinfurt Branch
Bldg. 224 on Ledward Barracks
+49.09721.796.860
DSN 353.8037

Schinnen Branch
HQ Bldg. on USAG Schinnen
+31.046443.75079
DSN 360.7508

Chievres AFB Branch
Bldg. 20201
on Air Base
+32.068.656.680
DSN 361.5809

* 3.90% Visa Rewards rate is a promotional rate for balance transfers and purchases for the first
9 months. Promotional rate does not apply for Visa Basic or Visa Secured credit cards. After the
introductory period, the rate will revert to the standard APR in effect at that time. Rate will not
exceed 18% APR.
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kaiserslautern American
Trash, bulk, yard, waste, removal. Basic cleaning on regular basis - good referrences. + PCS celaning 06383-927372 or 01726693714

Schiederer Information TechnoJOBS
logy DSL-Phone-SAT-Cable TV
Contracting & Service VAT form
accepted, DSL check for ever All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
house in every region, Phone
Freecalls to the U.S. Tel: 0637389089 email: info@schiederer.com Looking for Kindermusik teacher
to fill in for upcoming classes, liTranslations-certified. Divorces, censed or willing to train. Looking
medical, school certificates, etc. to fill as needed hours in the Fall
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable and take over full curriculum in
rates. Call: 0631-54440
Jan. Call or email for more info.
0151-525529446 or info@kinder
musikbyday.com

www.joesat.com

DAEDALIAN
MEETING

Thursday, 8 July, 11:15

In the Daedalian Room
at Ramstein Air Base Officers’ Club
If you are an aviator,
come join us for a buffet lunch
and a little comraderie
with fellow aviators.
Contact Major Clint Wilson at
Clinton.wilson@ramstein.af.mil,
and let him know you will attend.
If you forget to let him know,
don’t worry about it –
Just come on over to the club.
Be there at 11:15,
pay for your lunch,
go through the buffet line,
and we’ll meet you in the
Daedalian Room.

We are
looking for an
experienced
EDITOR
to join our team in Kaiserslautern, Germany. Must be
a native English speaker
(German skills helpful, but
not essential).
Knowledge of AP style
editing and Adobe In
Design software required.
Strong organizational skills
and the ability to meet
deadlines will be highly regarded.

Please send resumes to
adam@advantipro.de

AdvantiPro GmbH
Publishing • Advertising • Media Design

All Aviators Welcome!

Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern

We are looking for a fulltime construction technician hired under
german regualtions. German construction company search to the
strengthening of the site manager
constructional engineering engineer asap. With pleasure also first
time employee fluent in german &
english. Driver's Lisence, computer knowledge, team player & flexible. Please send your application
to E-Mail: stern@LSbau.com
German Canadian civilian is looking for part-time office job experience in office management, translations and business correspondence. 063877372
The ads you post online will also
appear in print (first come-first
served)!

July 2, 2010
Choctaw
Professional
Resources Enterprise is currently recruiting for a Family Advocacy
Program Assistant to join the staff
at the Ramstein FamilyAdvocacy
Program. Duties include assisting
with the implementation of treatment programs, providing admin
and direct support to clinical
andnursing staff, and providing
non-clinical services to individuals
andfamilies. Applicants with a minimum of an AA degree (in education, social or human behavior, or
health care) and experience in the
areaof family violence should apply by sending your resume to Dr.
Larry Warren, email lwarren@
cmse.net.

LCSW/ Assistant Family Service
Coordinator needed in Lakenheath, England Excellent Oppty
working with families of special
needs children. Great Compensation - Requires BS or BA Call
Lynn
Romer
800-852-5678
ext.156, fax resume to 513-9844909, or email LynnR@Magnum
MedicalOverseas.com

LOST & FOUND
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Lost: Black LG Cookie (KP500)
cell phone. Lost at the KMCC entrance near the barber shop. The
One website for several key person who found it called me to
locations!
tell me they found it, but never
contacted me again to give it
back. If you have this phone, or
THIS IS A JOB OFFER BY know who has this phone, please
call 06371-613-054.

FREELANCER
NEEDED!
Do you have writing experience and want to make some extra cash? The Kaiserslautern American
needs freelance writers who are creative, self-motivated and, above all, able to take assignments.
A background in newspaper/magazine reporting/writing is desired. If interested, send your resume to
nicky@advantipro.de along with a writing sample.

EVERYTHING YOU FIND
IN THE KA
YOU CAN ALSO FIND ONLINE:

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

READ THE KA
ALL AROUND THE WORLD!

July 2, 2010

Kaiserslautern American

GO FOR THE GOAL
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